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Executive Summary 

The Dcpartme,~t o{-Trade and h’~dustry’s Enterprise aTld l)cregu[atio~ 

commerce. COlllll]~sS[Ollcd [lit" Consuita~ts. Bickcrdike Allen 
(BAP) to review tl~c interrelation of the gui[dln~ I{cgula*io~s and 
certification rcquiru’men~s and tht" ’way they arc put it~to 

Akhough the P, eview was widdv advertised and the survcT 
extensive, they haste revealed onJv a moderate levd o~di~saus~hc~u~l on the 
part o[" Appli[ants arising partly’ I)om il~eir lack of uudcrst:mdmg 
large body ~f relevant legislation and pardv from some confi~sion b 

roles and responsibilities. 

I,~cccn[ a~td outrent reviews oflhc legislation tnav result m a clearur protons 
and mcc-[ sonic ~1 ~hc complaints voiced, bu( a’number o[s~cp~ could be 
~akcn inm~edm~clv which would help ~vercome difficuh~cs m d~e 
ter~li and prcparc’ihc way for the tilr~l~er developnleut of the 
at~d procedures alcmg (he (rend lowards greater unifi~rm~v {~1 
fimct~or~al requircnlcl~ts o~ ~he Regu!atio~> applicable to most buildings, 
togcd~cr wid~ greater fiecdom of interpretation of ~}le ways of meeting the 

The Consultants have identified a need for two comprehensive and 
con~plelnentarT documents, one a comprehensive national guide to 
legida~ion and pro~:edures. ~he od~er a comprehe~sive design guide to lirc 
safety m building capable of forming a basic educational resource 
pr{~L*ssionals in :he field. 

The (£Ol~sul{ants also recommend a number of practical steps to ease the 
proccs~ o[ co~sultadon and approval; these include a proposal lk~r ~he early 
determination of design issues between Applican~ and gCOs, a revised 
fi~rm of drawing submission at the stage of building control approval and a 
set of draw ngs for FPOs at {hat stage, clearer rules for the engagement 
d~e FPO in ~he consultation process b.od~ with the Applicant a.a with the 
BCO, and the issue by the BCO to the Applicant of a Building 
ReguIadon~ Part 2 Comp~ance Cerfficate with relevant record drawings 
and sched~ex prepared by ~e Applic~t and copied to the FPO. 

The levels of knowledge and education of building designers, BCOs and 
FPOs in matters olf~e safety in design are u~, eve, n a~xd o,ft~en mad.equat.e in 
the ii hi: of~’~ ad~va~.ces in buil~g teclanotogy and ~,re engineering. 

~ muld be an obstacle to 
and procedures. 

s sl~ould continue to 
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The C,ottsultants i~ support of the general thrust of’the Stage Twt~ Review 

of the BLlilding Regulatio~s, reconm~end the extension: of both the scope 
and application of Part B of the Building Regulations to include most 
ist~ccts of fire safety at~d most building types, but only aher the necessary 
"~- .... :.’.~ .ro~isio ~s have been made. 

Following this development of the Building Regulations, most local Acts 

on fire related matters can be amended. 

Finaliv, the Consultants draw attet~tion to the dvi~amic nature of the 
tccht~31o~ics of building and fire engineering at~d thd trends m the t’clevaut 
legislatio~l and recommend that the situation be reviewed again within 

three to five years, 
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1. The Review 

The Brief 

~.1 Wc reproduce bdow our Terms of Reference as ~ontaincd in dtc 
Agreement Ib+" the Supply of Co+~sultancy Services ~Jth Jamlary lUS~k 

wax the t~:gtsl:~U~,, is implemented places burdens ou business wl~id~ arc 

properly -tructtir~d consuhafion prot-ednre and uatiot~al gmdclhws wou]d b~ 

cnsuriug that d~ev result in a single certificate issued by the laLti]clll~g 
authority pcrl~aps widl separate appendices o:mcer~ing J~rt" 

C) [llr.XlllS of overcoming the delays thai arise while II~’1V arch~tcClUlral 
dcvd~prnen~s are assessed and the practicability of guidance on the aRerna~ivcs 
tO sHudtura] f~[c precautions ~ innovative buildiugs wi~ich calmo~ comply with 
appropriate cxisdug regulations ~r ~dcs of practice; 

and m the light of this. 

2. un&’r~ake an exanlmation of the tedmical and pra,.:tical skil].s required to 
permit audmritativc advice to be given 0n all fire prevention aspects ofbuildiug, 
planning, construction and adaptation for use; 

3. consider the urainhlg and management requirements necessa~, to secure 
their consistent enforcement; 

4. on the basis ofthis exa~afion to make recommendations, in particular, on 
including the forms of authority 

f’urther involvement of the 
~ there would be for existing 

of Reference. 
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. ions to which it ~ives rise. eg is there ovcrtap, what has caused it 

and quest . ~.a:..~ ~r have been the focus of the Con~tdtants’ 

enqmries and ddiberadons an 
and 

s raised bx the Terms of Reference 

addressed alld.m wl,}~:[’, ~{I1 
dcak with in ~l~e rc .... 

~’ ’ 

M~thods of gathering 
term, Respondent, refers to any individual 

1.3 The Respoodc, t: The cmnmuMcated their views tu the Consultants 
group or u.rgamsation which .... 
m d~c course of d~is Review whether at meetings, by correspondc ~cc or 
formal submission and whether by direct i,witation or 

general publicity. 

. ¯ ts were ~tructured into ll} caregorms or target 
~ ~ l:>,~wndd rcspondcn 

[{eguladon asseSSlllCn{ and tire leglsLano]t. 
carrVinK out l:ace~to-fac¢ intervieWS or by ilrvidng written statements 

(~otl{. lO! distinct individuals or or~anisa~ons have been invited to contribute and the Consultants have received 1i I replies many m rcsp~nsc 

m tl~c general publk~y. 

Responses 
1.5 The distribution of those who have responded is iltustra:cd in Fi.gurc 
I bdow, 

Building OWnL’tS 1A L4 9 0 9 

Des+gn Prolcssionats I B 33 19 4 ~3 

Property Developers IC l I 4 0 4 

Large Builders ID 3 1 0 1 

Small Broiders IE 8 1 0 1 
Govemmell i Organisarions 2 2 2 0 2 
Fire Authorities 3 10 10 26 36 
BLdg, Comrol Authorities 4 13 13 14, 27 
Education for Design 5 4 4 1 5 
Education {’~r Enforcement 6 3 3 0 3 

TOTAL 101 66 45 111 

1+6 Partidpants ha the provision of fire safety in 
eonstmction and adaptation fall into three 

and build, those who 
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The Applic;.ru auy person or group who applies for approval trader tl~e 
Buildi~lg Rcgulavions tu build buitdu~gs ~r adapt 
buildings t~r use, mc!uding any building ~wncr, 
developer, architect or builder. 

audlority, usually a discrice t’tlt.lllC’ik ill its rapacity as 
building control authority+ respolisiblc �or *he cnlk~rcc- 
merit of the Building Act I<;S4 alld the Building 
Rcgttlatiolls widmi its area. 

The Fire Preventio~ Ol)]ccr. ,I member of the I,~cat l-ire 
Brigade aiid rcprcxct~ting m this cotircx~ b<~tl~ the Fire 
Service alld Fhe Autholity. rcspoli~tblc ti~r ,idvi>illg 
upon cIlfi,-cing, a wide range of tegislari~m rcla~i~g to 
fire salary ill general and t~r cnfortiilg ~he Fire Prccau- 
tiaras Act 1971, 

The Form of the Report 
i.7 This report is Ill 7 scciions Of ~,t,,llit-h Scctiotls 2, 3 arid 4 arc 

icctmologv and ~tlc responses received from d~e sclrvcy t~f ~pinicm. ~CCUOtl 

1-tc~poi~dcl)ts and in wtm:h tile legislative and technological asp, cots 

which could sit]~’{ t Cl~C I,rt~blellls real and perceived, raised by tile various 

ba,cd on die t~lces and their analysis of the forcgoirlg togedicr t~ ith ~hclr 
view> ~m the options and practical steps which might bc take, to .Mdrcss 
the i~sucs idea:tiffed, and culmi~ating hi ,a series of 

Sectioil 7 is ,i bricl" vie;,,’ on die cost implications to dm rccoulmcndarions. 
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2. The Legislative 
Background 

- -~neral review ot- the main 
eS " "    Rc "tllitt ’ , 

" -- of the Repor~ pr ~.licant for Budding., g 
0 ~ T~is sectto~*     ~.~ .vhic~ an *~Fr r n.~ ~fetv depenmng on the 
-:" _.. ~� ]eoislation w~u~ -; ~ matters o~ t,.~ ~- .’ 

~pproval may ~ave ~o 
type of buildi~g and its intended use. 

The ’Holroyd’ Dist~ctio~         -~.nents lbr fi~c prccautmns " lafive arrange,             "    ~     " 
.... ~ ..... aha orcsent leg~. -¢ ~e Reoort of the DcFartmental 
2.z m t-~ ’]~S {~,,’thc ~ublicanon u 

..... ace chaired by Sir Ronald Holro3’d and were supportcu ~ 

re~ommenae~ a~at nre F ~ 1 :n’ tg uew buildings an~ t 
~wo main branches,, o~e ~pP Y~.~me~ded that responsibifity fi~r the 
occupied prFt~uscs" I.t.,_t~uil&n~ Control Author,t,es, 2~’t~h.F~r~ 
former should rest,~m ~ , ~ ~ r~r the latter with >~re 
ties adopting an aoviso~ cole, anu t~ 

Controlling BulldOg De~ig~ and Construction 
Re ulafions are the responsibility of the Department of the 9 3 Building g      .       ~ --~-ts of buildiug design "rod 

-7 ’, mere and currency govern cert~n aspcc            ~ . Enwro~ ~ - .~:7~-~s~ of-ub~c health and safety, conservauo*? 
construcuonm tucu,~)- ~ .r;..          ~- to disabled -cople 
,         , r. and ma~n~ bu~amgs accesslmc and o~xe              ¯ :’-     -~ ~-me tvt3es of 
Reg~tions apply, ~n general, to most new ~ultamg, tv~ s. 
building alterations and to cert~n &ang~ of use. It is important to note 
that they do oot otherwise apply to bu~ngs ~ use. 

2.4 The Regulations are administered by the Building Control Officers 

(BCOs) of local authorities who pass or reject plans, consider applications 
for rela’xation or dispensation of }rovision’s 0f the ~egulati0ns, and make 
inspections of the work during constm~on. There is provision for 
supervision of building to be tmdertaken by Approved Inspectors instead 
of by Local Authority Building Control, but to date there is only one 

Approved h~spector, NI-LB,C Building C0ntro!iSer~cez who are appr.oved~ 
for housing up to four storeys, Local Anth~ B~din~ Control art-, 
Approved Inspectors charge Appli¢~ts a fe~"fOi~ ~" proposals for 
new or materially ~ aJ ~t w~r~ ca~ed out 

t is ~tended to be 
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and the option was provided fi~r Applicants to give in some cases a shnplc 

building notice instead of depositing ~11 plans. Appr~vcd 
issued with the new Regulations give tcclmical guidance on how the 
requirements of the Regulations can be reel Builders and designers d~ not 
have to l~llow the Approved 1)ocutncnts if they can satisfy 
authority or Approved Inspector that their proposal meets 
requirements of the Regulations. This is a more [q.cxible system, o~ control 
but it is enc wlfida calls fi~r the ex~rcisc ofmorcjt~dgcmcnt by 
interpretation and application. 

2 (~ Parr B ofth:, Rcgt~latious relates to fire. Parr H,I covers the pmvisior~ 
of me,ms of" escape m case or" fire and Parts B2. B3 and B4 covet 
requirements l~r structural fire protection of buildings, itu h~dmg measures 
to restrict fire spread wi:hin and between build.ings~ ,rod to pr.cvcnt 
premature t~ilurc of tbc structure of the building in a fire. The provisio~s 
co~ccriH~g ~cans of escape in ease of fire arc, exceptionally, the ~t bjcct 
not of an Approved Document but of a set of Mandatory Ru[c~. 1he 
designer does not therefore have any discretion in saris@rag ti~e 
requirements of this regulation. 

2,7 At ~rescnt most parts of the Building Rcgu;ation 1985 apply with I’vw 
exceptions to the erection extension or material aluu’r:ttitm of all bui]dmgs, 
sanitary equipment, drainage, heating and energy coutrol systems bu~. 
tmiqucl3. Part BI, and its Nlandamry Rules for Means or- Escape, app,} 
only ~o offices, shops and dwellings of three or more storeys. 

2.8 Consequently there is a particular and direct overlap betwecl~ 
procedkires and responsibilities flowing from the Fire Precautions Act 1’~7~ 
and the Building Act 1984 in the matter of the provisions fi~r means 
escape ~rom oft~ccs and sI~ops. However, the legislation for fi~ c prccau~mns 
in buildings in use, has also been reviewed and d~angcd (sec paras_ 
2.1~2. 

The Stage Two Review 
2.9 The review of the Regulatiot~s that led up to ~he publication of 
I985 documents was chiefly concerned with their t-orm, and the technical 
content, hrgely unchanged, was transferred into t[ae Approved Docu= 
mcnts and presented in a much more readable form, A second stage of the 
review process is now under way which focuses largely on the technical 
content. The ahn continues to be to simplify and clarify the provisions and 
ensrrre that they achieve the objectives of the Regulations without going 
beyond what i~ necessary and without restricting designers and builders 
unJ~ecessarity, On f~e aspects, a Fire Advisory Panel has been set up to 
provide spedalist technical advice to the Building Regulations Advisory 
Committee,. 

, December 1986 from the 
Annex, on the subject of 

that aetiviW is 
,of,the Regulations in a 
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2.11 In the matter offire safety, the Review is addressing the follmving 

isstles: 
_ increased entphasis on the safety of people rather than the protec6m~ 

of property 

_ comprehensive codes on means of escape so that requirements could 

be applied to all b~ldings 
clearer disdnctioo between the control of building work 

tna~ng a ., _ , -: ...... nd continuing control of the use of a 

b" the Bu~ng gegma~Yg" Y 
b~filding under other legaslatmn 

- vrovisions in Regulations for assistance to the Fire Service m large 
guildings which are at present found in some local legislation 

-- the control of mea~ of escape m all buildings by building 

regulation rather than by other legislative means which operate after 
the building has been b~ilt 

-- a nmnber of detailed ma~ters such as compartmentat]on, reducing 
periods of fire resistance, fire barriers, trade-o fgs between active and 
passive measures for fire protection, non-combustible materials and 
space separa~on. 

2.12 Other information received by the Consultants suggests dtat 
Mandatory Rules underpinning B1, means of escape, may be replaced by 
an ApproVed Document currently in preparation and which would enable 
B1 to be applied in a similar manner to other parts of d~e Regulations and 
o~her ADs prepared to cover ad,~tional ~e matters in Part B. 

Regula~g I~ire :Safe~ ~ B~gs ~ Use 

2. !3 The Fire Precaufion~ A~t 1971 in~oduced provisions for statutory 
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2. IS Modified proposals takiue ~ccc, un~ ~ftl 
iu 198(-i Thcs,-, ~oa        ,: ,. t , i        .l~se concerns were produced ~ ,,.u a lnorc ~avourable rcccptm~ a~d framed d~e basis for 
Part 1 ofd~e Fire Sa~bty and Sat~’~y at Places of Spor~ Act I987. This Act 
has two nlain ~hrusts {n rcspcc~ of fire precautions: first, to refine and 
streamline cl~e system of certification without substantiaIiv extending the 
definition of premises aiablc r~ certification a~d. second." to euabk Fire 
Authorities to grant exemption from certification 
defined categories. 

2.1(’~ Fire precautions in exempted premises are achieved primarily 
d~rough the ~’ompliance o~ occupiers with a voluntary Code of Practice. 
xvhich arc drawu up to euablc thcm to meet their statutory duty to provide 
adequate means ofcscapc in case of fire and such means f~)r fighting fire as 
may’ be reqmrcd in tl~e circumstances of the case. Failure to comply with 
tl~c Code of Practice is not itself an oft}nee rhougE it could lead "to the 
serving of a~ improvement notice. Cmnpliance with d~e code, in 
appropriate circumstances, is deemed 1o satist~ ~lae duty. In wha~ is sccn by 
the Home Office as a major step towards selfLrcgu~addn, i~ is also open t{~ 
oG’upicrs to seek to meet the Stamtorxr duty in o~her ways provided that 
d~e standards achicved are at lease e~uivalent to those laid down in the 
co, de. 

2. 17 The Code o~ Practice applies to £,ctories, offices, shops and railway 
prcmiscs no{ reqtfired to have a Fire Certificate. which are broadiv ~l~os~. 
where fewer than 20 p.eoplc work, not more than IO people xx:orking 
elsewhere than on a ground floor and which do ~mt pose any special risk by 
coi~taining explosives or highly ftammable materials. This document rcfcrs 
to the Fire Precautions (Factories, Offices, Shops and Railway Premises) 
Order 1989.                                              " 

2.18 Clearly it is too early to comment here on the ramifications of these 
more recent developments of the legislation relating to existh~g premises. 
It is worth noting, however, that they follow a trend towards exemptiqg 
more buildings from ~he need to have a fire certificate with an attendant 
statutory duty being placed upon the owner or occupier to provide means 
of escape and means for fighting 

The Fire Certificate 

2.19 These developments in the legislation draw attention to the Fire 
Certi~cate as issued where:req~ed by the Fire Precautions Act, 1971, and 
subsequent amendir~g l¢g!sla~on. :Tke procedures Iea~g up t,o the issue of 
a Ce~cate are invo,l~.~:~d~not rdevant to the Consultants review, but 

WI~ ~i:i_s.s~ae .~i~ea a~ important. 
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(iv) the appropriate fire-fighting equipment 
(v) appropriate fire alarms 

in the case of factories, and proper storage a~d use of any explosive or highly flammable 

(vi) materials. 
..... visions |br maintenance 

- ’ ~t.’ may req . _ ..�om,~lovc.es and a hmlt to , ,a:.:..., a Fire Autno~ Y _ ,~,o training ’*" ~ r . 
~ e and equipment, ~">     ~ -: ~e. 

ot means ofessaP ,    - _., ,~ bmldmg at any one 
the number ot pcopte usm~ 

* ,    ro~ision of (ii) and (iii) these are all 
_.-            - 

e tiott ot the p ’ occupied and 
~ 91 With the e~c ~an-,,~sed fn~]y only when a building is 
matters which c~ De aume~ 
in use. 

The Statutory Bar 
........... ms of their physical provision can, and must 

in the 
vered b 

buildk~ is g 
at ~e stage where the . ; g ¯    :~ ..-.ualN dit~3cult d~srupt~ve and 
The~ provision in occup~eo premises ~a ~ ’ . ~         "           . - 
costly and shoOd be ~ecessarv only where the building ccqtnrmg 
certification has not at any earlier ~me been subject to Boilding Regulation 
control since 1971, or where the use of the building has been changed in a 
way that has rendered its means of escape inadequate. 

2.23 The same with slightly less certainty, but also with much less costly 
consequences, can be said of fire-fighting equipment and fire alarms, 
although their basic provision is not as yet covered by Building 
Regulations. 

2.24 The potential burden upon an Applicant of bcmg required for 
purposes of f~e certification to provide in a bulldog already in use some 
~os~ly alteration, most likely to means of escape, which should have been 
covered adequatdy and economic~ly at Bulling Regulation approval 
stage, was foreseen and measures in the Fire Precautions Act 1971 are 
intended to ensure that there is no avoidable conflict between the 
requirements of the Fke Authority aad those of the B~d~g Control Local 
Au~oriW. These measures ~clude the requirements of consultation 
’betw~n the two Authorities ~d pa~cul~ly the requkements that the 
Local Authority consult me Fke ~Authori~ before ~spensMg ~m or 
rdamg my requkement rd.a~g t0 m~ o~ ~cape-~ th~ B~g 
Reguhfiom, and before pass~g pl~s ~£or. a ~,~eiy to be put to a 
dmignated use, 
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2.27 Licensing applies generally to places of public assembly such as 
Theatres, Cinemas. Gamiug establishnaents, premises used [or music, 
dancing or similar entertainment open to the public and public houses~ 

oftLliccnces, clubs and restaurants selling alcohol. The keeping and sale nf 
petroleum spirit is aIso ,dealt wid] by the issue of liccnces by the County 
Council.                                                    ,            . 

2.28 For most of these uses. the licensiug authority consults the Fire 

AudmriLv, ahhough m the case of theatres it is not obliged to. 

2,29 Section 31(I)ofthe Fire Precautions Act 197~ avoids the duality 
cnforccmeut where under any enactment a Licensing Authority is 
authorised to impose terms, conditious or restricrious in conucction ;with 
the issue of a liccnce which relate m fire matters. But the section only 
applies so long as there is iu froco with respect to the premises a 
ccr6ficarc covering the use of the premises by reason of which the licence is 
required. Neither of the current designating orders covers such a use. 

2.3~! Registration applies to residential care premises such as old persons’ 
homes, nursing homes of various kinds, children’s homes and nurseries for 
~’om~g childrc|l Most registration authorities cousult or require applicants 
~or registration to consult the Fire Authority. 

The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 

2.31 ’Ft~c lnam purpose of the Health and Sat’ety at Work Act 1974 
(HSWA ’74) is to secure the health, safety and w’el~arc of persons at work, 
or other persous, against the risk to hcaJth and safety arising out o1" or in 
commction with the activities of persons at work. It is administered by the 
Hcakb and Safety Commission and its Executive and is generally enforced 
by inspectors employed by either the Health and Safety Executive or by 
Local Authorities, It is an enabling Act, whose introduction only partially 
replaced existing health and safety at work legislation with repeals, 
amendments, revisions and updatings to continue as necessary over a 
period of years, Thus it was similar to the FPA ’71 h~ having the aitn of 
ukimately drawing together mrd rationalising a range of existh~g legis- 
lation. 

2.32 In general terms, the responsibility for complying with a broad 
functional requiremmtt under a statutory duty is placed on the occupier in 
$2 as ’to ensure as far as is reasonably practicable, the health, safety and 
welfare at work of all his employees’. For some matters covered by this 
general requirement Regulations have been issued and where appropriate 
these have been supplemented by Approved Codes of Practice which, 
whilst not statutory requirements, may be used in criminal proceedings as 
evidence that a statutory requirement has been contravened. 

2.33 The tO act as a catalyst in 
either assisting the problems or 

. secondly, m 
to him: 
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. Act 1 )’{i a . ~ohibition noticc~ available as 
-~ ~ !-’he Fire Prk’~’[u.t,~.~[];l[-~t ~opC9 ~lJ]j~,~7 lIlcalt[1 and Salcty at Work 
codes t~t pr.,..,_ ~ .... ir differs g’~" Z,: ,.er6ficauOn. 

the Fi~c {[crtii~ca~c (Spcci,I 
~ ~rc cc~,ificatio ~ trader .{ ]l.~, iht 

~ ~h O[hcr than. t ,ovt, ,fw ~ich mercl.y i~"(’-vs " F; ’ 
: " 

l,ren,isc5) [Zegul..,tton~]i ~7~} little use ~s n,adc of dc~ail ccrvif~cati,m 
d~c lqrc prctautlOn~ 

and Sai~’tv ar Work Act ]974. I ~cnsing trader the Health 

The Fire Serviees Act 1947 - :o s of this Ace ~re ilOt iillCll)~cd [o address 
~ ~- &It ~ol o ~ the provis~ " ,- ... ~.~ I~uildings at the stages ol planml~g 

a[~d co~s~rt~Ct~o~. >c~t~o~l ~a~, ..... the Act very cJc:lrJv within 

~he scope ~f this review. 

2 ~- ~I- ~r.tcC Gtfid’~ ]cc Note 3. published 
m [)ccu’mbcr 

contained a uscfl ist ot 46 separate t" ....... ’~ " 
saI}tv in ~l~c &sign and use og buildings (Appendix I). 

2.3S It is ofintcrcsr that 19 of~he 21 natlonai Acts and 24 ,~f ~hc 2B Iocnl 

was draxvn up a fllrdler two pieces of nationaJ Dgis]atio~, 
and Sat[’tv a~ Phwcs of Sport Act. 1987, and d~c Fire lh-cc;mtions 
Offkcs, Shops and Railway Premises) Order, 1988. have bcc~ enacted. 

2.30 From ibis very brief review alone it is evident thai d~crc is a high 
of change and devd[~pmen~ of legislation in this. field. 

2.4o Although the same list indicates that the Local Amhoritv is 
cntorcing authority under most of these statutes, m many 
required dla~ the Fire Authority be given notice or consulted. 

2.41 As well as d3e requirement to consult under the Building Ac[. there 
arc cascs where Local Authorffv Building Control must consult ~l~c Fire 
AuthoriW under Section 16 of’d~c Fire Precautions Act, 1971. The Fire 
Services Act. 1947. also obliges the Fire Authoriw to give advice on 
reques~ on fire prevention and means of escape from fire. 

2.42 The situation, therefore, is one not only of rapid change and 
devdopmcnt h~ the’ laws governing the behaviour of many buikling 

~eguladou approval, bi,t also o~c"           " : " " 
" PP g e roles of]oc~ government bodies at county level, acth~g as Fire Authorities, with those at district level, 

through th.eir building control function. 
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3. The Technical Background 

3.1 The Consultants have drawn on the work and expertise of many 
experts in fire engineering to prepare this resume of the advances in that 
discipline, in particular that of Drs. D. Drysdale and E. Marchant of the 

University of Edinburgh, Professor P.H. Tbomas of Lund University, 
Margaret Law of Amp Research and Development, H.L. Malhotra, 
Consultant, and Dr. D. Woollcy and B. B. Pigott, of the Fke Research 
Station, Borehamwood. 

Fire Fighting and Fire Prevention 
3.2 Fire-fighting aud fire prevention bo~h play important roles m saviug 
lit’c, the former often in an heroic way, by firemen whose actions -’ire held 
iu higt~ esteem by the public, the latter usually in less demonstrative or 
v:isible ways by th’ose who study the theories of fire science as well as those 
who practice fire-fighting 

3.3 hnportant differences between these curative and the preventative 
mca~s have implications for organisation, training and resource allocation, 
but these differences need not prevent transfer of knowledge between 
disciplines, and the Home Office Fire Department aod the Fire Service 
College piay an active role in ensuring that the knowledge gained from fire 
fighting is translated into regulatory measures affecting both the design 
and construction of the building and its use. 

3.4 As with structural design, which graduated from early trial aud error 
and many fatal experiments into a reliably predictive specialism, so design 
for fire, once thought to be commonsense tempered by the experience of 
fire fighting, is rapidly becoming a field of specialist knowledge. The 
probability of fire ignition and the subsequent protection from it are now 
regarded as the outcome of a complex interplay between the construction 
of the building, its contents and behavioural factors. How fire affects these 
factors and how these factors affect the igt~ting of fires can now be 
simulated, modelled a,~d predicted with increasing confidence. 

3.5 This empirically-based knowledge and the quantitative techniques 
derived from it can ptaya major part in protecting occupants from fire to 
the extent that it is absorbed into the methods and application of fire 
precautions. 

3~:6 

tho~ 
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3.7 This disti~nc~ion bctxvcel~ the t,,vo tbrms of fire precautmns 
re:in forced by other diffcrcnCcs berWcCll the two m~i°r phases 
a bui ding namdv: ]d finit~ t~r~,c~ss ~ . . . relatively short a~ : "., ’ 

~ huildi~,g c, mstruc~[o’~ ~,s a, ’btfild]m,-it~-usc pha>c [s l~ngthy atad 

distinc~ start :rod ~msm tt]c t e ..... 
relatively coutinuous. 

building dcsig~ and consu’uc[ion are based o~ rcl:~tive]y hard 
tcclmolog~es and fire protection c~)ginccring is also acqW~rl~ 

buildmgs-m-t~se have more ~ do wid~ social .behaviouY, pcopjc’~ 
~lncr"e icy m appreciation ot what CI-Ca[cb a 

Cross) the approac~ to f~cilitics managCn~cn~ in general and xva~tc 

m partier 

generally speaki~g, the otltCOlne of an inter:ictio~ bccwc.c~ 
protk’ssionals, especially the Building Con~ro~ (.)t’t~Cv’r and the 
building professionals ac~h~g on behalf of a client: in the buildin:v- 
ill-LiSt fire precaufio~ts involve much more directly the Fire 
Preventi{,n Officer and the ea~d-uscrs, ie ow ~cr-n~an.~>:cr~, 
residents etc. 

Fire Precautions in Building 

Structural Fire Protection (SFP) 
3.8 StTtlCtt~[al fire protecticm mcasures are part ofd~c buih SVS~CI11 3110 
usually termed passive ineasorcs, prim2rily because once in cxis[cllcc 
arc pr{’sen~ aII fl~e dine and rmnain available whenever a fire migh~ 
Most of thc tradiuomd fire safety requirements have been based on 
structural fire protection measures. The imporunt passive mca>urcs arc: 

use of’ tmn-combustibtc materials for construction 

linings having slow flame spr~’ad characteristics 

escape rou:es to reach safe areas m a prescribed time 

protection of escape routes by ~re-resis~ing constructio~ 

design ol:’tl~c structure to resist burn-out of contents 

comparm~ents to limit the size of fire 

building separation to prevent conflagration (fire spreading from 
o~e building to anod~er)             ~ 

3,9 Each of these has been traditionally regarded as a separate provision 
and their specification is related to tt~e expected hazard due to the use of the 
building. The only exception is the compartment size where some 
ili-deth[’ed relationship e~sts with the fire resistance requirement, 

3.10 This method of providing fire safety has been the backbone of fire 
regulations, There is an assumed high de tee of " 
measures because,     th~x," ........... "": ~:-~sennau a artg       rehability                 .with      passive 
problems with them arise onb, ¢-~, P~ ~of the constructmn. Usually, 

~ ,,urn ~acii ot maint 
dama e left unrepatred, chance or g 
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_t. 11 Perhaps d~e lcas~ rdiabtc parts of tbc passive s’~.’s~mn are fire 

However go<~d t]3c dcxign of a door may b~., u.lcss it is chased when a fire 
o<ct ’s. d~erc will be no resistance m the pass.aRc ofd~a~ fire. Some surveys 

rcqt~irc~ ~o du so,                        " 

Active Fire Protection (AFP) 
3.12 /kctiv~: ~re protection svstc,:~s include those provisio~s whkh are 
p~c,c~t in a building but startto work only whc~ smoke or heat trigger 
their upcration, l’hcv include: 

3.13 In .;omc cases their action is completely automatic, cg the. opcr.tdon 
<,~-a lirc detection system; fla od~ers a ~rther ]~ctivity has ~o bc pcr*orn,cd. 
such as using a pot{able extinguisher to pu~ ou~ a firm The active measure 
~nav bc linked m pcrfi3rm some od3cr f~mction as well. eg a fire detcct~o,~ 
~v>~cm c.m hc linked to door operating mechanism so that o. t~:c 
o~tmrcncc o1" fire certain spccificd doors which arc normalh’ in an open 
po>ifion will automatically ck~sc. 

3.14 The automatic extinguishing system.s, of which a sprinkler install- 
atiou is a common example, are designed to extinguish a fire ofa spccii]cd 
size. If d~e system is properly designed d~cn a fire ca~ bc expected to be 
extinguished soon a~tcr the sprinklers operate. [n practice this may t3ot 
always happen, due to a variety of reasons, and the firr may tt0t be 
extinguished but only con.~rol~e{t in size. The most common cause of 
f]3ilure is due to the non-operation of sprinklers because the water supply 
has been turned off or repair wark is being carried out. Da~a on the 
reliability of sprinkler systems from Australian and American sources 
suggest a reliability level o[95 to 99 per cent. But it is not clear from these 
data if tiffs level includes the instances where sprinkler systems arc not 
available for one reasou or the other. The limited amoun~ of data ~}om the 
UK experience has shown a lower level of reliability with published values 
of around 75 per cent. 

Interactions between SFP and AFP 
3.15 Interactions are possible between different fire protection measures 
if the objectives they achieve are interrelated or influence the same 
phenomenon. For example, means of escape in buildings are designed to 
allow the occupants to reach a place of safety within a specified time. If 
another measure such as a detection system affected this time then an 
inter-action can be seea be-tween, th~ ~o measures, Similar direct 
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, ,-en spri~akler installation and fire 

-^ e~.ist bet’~c~ ~- - :r,he s~rinkler installation is 
~ions can be seen u,. ~-spread otr~re n~, 

severity as we- a~. u:.,,, or colltrolut ~ ’ 
capable of extingmSm"~ 

.. ~ca~urc or part of a me’asurc for 
~.~Ao, ott ~ ..... in~ one n " ~ . i ~,~ eatfivalent level of 
a ~6 T~de~n m~’    " u,- shown to r ....... ;ble ~v[~l~out estat~r~smng 
....,_.,. one wl~cla can ~’~.2,~e off is not ~’. ...... ew md ha~ been m 

protect~ou. )o~l Y, TI.e concept ottr-~ ..4.or countries than tl~e 

;ositivc cqmvatenc)’, ~", cried in s~tnc ~[~,.A building’ codc~ allow 
[ .. ...... " r a much longer P. NeW ~e; ....... . ~ 
cx~stc~cc [o__ , - rahan and , . . ~ -nrmklcr systems arc 

The USA, carla&an: ,A~st=;,omati.c detcCt~O~ "" st and. t[~c"t~cr~ to 

.. ~ m.ese differ from~ ~    ~--.iremcnts travel distal 
provmC}~. ~" ; 2. surface lining req~* , -.-;.~tion requirements 
~oncess~ons r~l~tC t.u ~ " .... ,,~ size a~14 

bnildmgs.               ¯ .... ~em tbr tr.~de-offbetwccn active and passive 

3.17 In order tOncccssarydeVclop ~Sr£;ta. blish t~e precise cquiwflencies between 
measures it is ........ s of relationships arc possible. Firstly. a linear 
various measures. Two tyF~ . ~ ~.- .... I~.~d r t~ro~rCssivc 
rehtionship it: which increases In ouc llleabu~ ...... 

o r ," - 

in the other, this is only possible where the two mc~asttl’cs a~ c 
linear or small step adittstments. But, secondly, where o c of the measures 
has onIy two states, o~ or off, there cau be only a single step ad ustmcnt 
the other corrcsponding to the on-off states. For cxamp~c~ if 
system operates it wi!l decrease the fire-severity or fire spread by 
proportion; there are no progressive variations possible. 

3.18 Under the changing building regulation system more flexibility 
available and consideration is being given to the way in which concessions 
may be introduced. There may be further developments m the near future 
as the extent of possible trade-offs is being considered under the Stage Two 

Review or-the Building RegaIations. 

Fire Research and Fire Science 
3.19 Modern methods of fire testing and a mathematical, engineering 
approach to fire science can be traced from thcir beginnh~gs in Austria early 
this century, through work in Japan (Tokyo, 1923), the U,S.A. in the ’20s 
and ’30s, the UK war-time experience, post-war Japan and into the 
American universities from 1979 as an emerging academic discip|inc, 

3.20 With the re:cent publication of the Society of Fire Prevention 
Engineers comprehensive Handbookt there would seem to be the 
begimaing of international reeo~tion of the needs of this discipline and 
the scope and content of its field. 

3.21 In the UK there have b~ advances in many important areas of 
research. For ~p!~, ~e Fire Res~ S[ation has a conSider~bie body of 
research                              yet ~y accepted by the fire 

to specig] equipment with, low, 
it both remo;~dy and 
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ch~ply using automatic equipment, at very low cost through maintenance 
contracts, the Fire Services or both. Also it is possible to show that 
motivation to escape is predictable and efficient. The expected economic 
gain would be an increase in usable floor space, through the design of 
longer safe escape routes. 

3.22 The translation of this kind of research into the syllabus of higher 
education has taken place mainly in the USA and at Lund University in 
Sweden. A stroug attempt to launch a post-graduate course in fire safety 
engineering at the University of Edinburgh hi the late 1970s produced a 
few graduates an.d then foundered through lack of funding, although the 
Unit of Fire Safety Et~gineering remains as a centre of research and 
development. 

3.23 In spite of these slow begimmags it is clear that this field of study, 
research and practice will expand to the point where it finally infects all 
thinking on tiffs subject. No science-based technology has failed for long to 
penetrate an open society once its capacity for effecting economies and 
other benefits has been demonstrated. 

3.24 This is particularly true where one expanding technology drives 
another as is the case with contemporary building tecba~ology and fire 
engineering. The new methods, materials and spatial needs of modern 
buildings are meeting the demands of modern commerce and manufac- 
turing and services industries by providing new buitd~ag solutions. These 
in turn, create problems beyond the power of old empirical knowledge and 
codes derive,~ from a co~binatior~ of folklore and ~tuition collected by 
tom.trees’ to quote Professor Thomas. 

3.25 Instead, these new problems are solved by research such as that in 
analytical modelling theory; discrete phenomena of basic fire processes; 
simultarteous equations of integrated models of ,mass and heat transfer; 
partial differential equations expressing the basic la~s of mass. momentum 

comer~,,~or~ ,to ,study 
the calculation of 

for 
Guide 
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"    "on and training must therefore be reviewed 
¯ " aa~d whose educaU_¢ . _a .... :’n~ technology dcscrib,ed in building, . ~ ~ me ~uv.~,-t o 

p g P .... 

The Applicant                              .- 
ets the process ill ino[ioll wh.en he t[rst signals an 3 78 The Apphcant s ¯ - .... ^- that sta,~c his protess~onal team 

inteotion tO bu~d o~ ~lte      " ~-e safety exp~rt adVl~C o11 hrc safety sho~d have or be able t° acqmre~,- ~ ~         ~ .... " ~ - - 

consistent with ~e complexity of ~e design proposed or intended. 

3.29 In his Fire Research lec~re ’Fire and the Architect , l)r Wiliiam 
Allen refers to the process by which architects, uninterested or ignoraut 
about fire in buil~ngs negotiate ~vith fire officers ’widi a mixture of 

. "’ .. ,, a 1.,~.n most Of what they kuow ab(mt 
reluctance arid gamesmansmp" anc~ ,ea. 
fire "by osmosis in argument~ with fire officers’~. This relationship 

summarized thus, 

’ ... architects soon learn that ff~e officers have faults like 
human beings and are variable ~ their opinions and prejudices, and 
tha~ they also carry a big stick. One always keeps one’s fingers 
tha~ one’s fire officer won’t be chm~ged in the middle of a project. 
Whatever the cause of the v~fiability it indicates that fire o[~]cers and 

arc~tects are not stand~g on common educational ground . . . 
case some of the ground is no~ very firm. "~ 

3.30 it is interesting to note here that Dr Allen has assumed that it will 
usually be the fire officer, not the Building Control Officer or the private 
fire consultant, with whom this ill-equipped agent of the Applicant will 
interact in seeking a safe and sensible solution to fire in design. And yet it 
will usually be the Building Coutrol Officer who will approve or reject his 
plans and who will inspect the work on site. Any diversity of view 
between Fire Officer and Building Control Officer or any change of design 
that has taken place between their respective interventions will have to bc 
resolved at the point of submission of completed plans or even on site, 
which is rather late in the .day if alterations are required. 

3.31 But possibly of greater concern is the fact that this misconception by 
the architect of the Hre Ofi%er’s role in the regulatory system and the Fire 
O~cer’s willingness to respond to every, approach and even to take 
initiatives in offe~ advice to Applicants, ~ampens the 
architects to educate themselves     " ~ the b~t me~ tendency for 

of integrating fire safe~ m~su~es into t In these ~cumstances it is hardly ~s~8 
fire safety 
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the UK {estimates given to the Cousultants put them at around 200) and 
apparently no plans to educate more. If, as would appear likely, the 
demand tb~ t[~cir expertise grows and their numbers decline, ~hc options 
for t[~c Applicant will be reduced. Fo the extent fl~at ~hesc experts are 
currently active ot~ building dcsig~ teams fl~ev do, of course, generate tl~e 
need fbr comparable levels of expertise ou t~e side of Building Control 
Authorifics. 

3.33 In sunllllar.’?’, the general level of knowledge and competence of 
mauy Applicants and ~heir agoras in espect o~ fire development, spread 
and pro~ectkm is h~w. Building Control Officers are critical of Applicants 
who submi~ substanria! building projects ~br comp{iance with 
regulations in ~hc Building Regulations without a grasp of 
concepts, suF~cieut knowledge or specialist advice on the subject o[" fire 
safety.                                                                " 

3.34 In the past Fire Brigades have given free advice in such circmn 
stauces trader SI (~)(0 of the Fire Services Act 1947 but so,no Fire 
Authorities consider that this arrangement is being abused by some 
Applicants. 

Building Control Officers (BCOs) 
3.35 Because Building Control t~as been, traditionally, a Local Authority 
function, the traini~tg of Building Control Officers was originally 
structured to suit the local government system, but the advent o~ 
Building Act 1984 changed that and now people trained as Building 
Control Officers may be employed ’by the private sector and operate 
competition with their local authority counterparts. Tiffs development has 
brought about the need to review established training programmes 
order to cater for the developing roles o~-private and local authority 
Building Control Officers. 

3.36 The educatioual syllabus and curriculum of BCOs is giveu in detail 
in Appendix 2 flora which it will be seen that entry to this profession is 
based on polytechnic or equivalent standards, the courses through the three 
parrs of the curricuhim total nine years from entry to graduation, the 
syllabus is necessarily wide and tl~e Institute of Building Control is 
encouraging colleges and polytechnics to offer diploma courses ’based on 
two-year modules to permit deeper study of subject areas. This approach 
provides an opportunity for the serious expansion ofa BCO’s education in 
fire enoneering as distinct from basic training in fire precautions. The 
profession is attracting a growing number of graduates from other 
disciplines which should have an enriching and broadenhag effect and 
provide the student material capable of taking the study of spedal areas 
such as fire in buildings to post-graduate levels. 

of an FPO’s training is given 
average Fire Prev~tion 

fact, 
of short peril& .of 

.s must.raise 
of these smdi= 
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.    *--,;n~" the educational groundwork to 
- trom l~p ~,    ,--me of i~fformation on fire 

be t~en Q~te apa,rg th~ hacreasing v°~d need to be even fu~her 1 ~m           s wou ~-hle FPOs to den -geR syllabu    ,__~,o~v if, for example, they 

~-~ able than ~ .... ~iallv in the co- ~ 
woul~ ~e evep ca,~ en~ee~g, ~e~ " 
~e lea~g eag, e 9~La ~nst~ion. 
or ~ovative design ~u .... 

are ~a~ressed by the evidence that the 

3.38 However, ~e Qo~ul~t~ ~o~r~ revisidns of curriculum and 
Fire Se~ce CoHeg~. ~s ~ ._~_ m,,~rsifv its methods and to fit hato 
syllabus which would ename ~t to ~’?L e~ork of education and training. In t~ae light of advances in 
broader n~ . =-~ ~ .... ~onment not only for the future mission of 
field ~s ~11 be an essenua~ ~ .... 
the College and the f~ther education of F~e Prevention Officers, but 

ossibly ~so ~ ~ important contribution to raisiug thc lcvd of learning of 
~rc~tects and b~d~g control profession~s. 

lso ~ ort~at to note that, from his experience as a fire~fighter, 
3.39 !t is a P _ , ,_._:_~a -t first hand a knowledge of 
¯ e Fire Prevenron Ofricer may nave oot~,~ - 
ho~v materials behave, how structures react to intense heat an d how tam es 
and smoke spread o~er and t~ough construction. Of equal or greater 
import~ce, ~e will wimess the eff~ts of fire on the contents o[ buildings 
~d dae beka~o~ of peopte ~ a ~e emergency. Also, he will learn quickly 
what sort ofpro~ion of access to bu~ngs, equipment and extinguishing 
me&a can m~e his ~e-fighting more effective and szfer. 

3.40 Although this valuable, mfique and personal knowledge is already 
collected upwards through the Fire Service and finds its way hato codes and 
guidance, it can ~rfile1. fibeht~eful espedally in the areas of advising on access 
and facilities for - g ing and inspections Of remises in use However, 
in offeriug advice on fire safety provisions generally, it can only augment a 
sound knowledge of the general principles and practices of fire safety 
engineering and cannot, of course, be a substitute for such knowledge. 
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The Findings 
Respondents’ 

Introduction 

of the Survey: The 
Opinions 

4.1 in an attempt to t:acilitate comparisons between the views of 
Respondents, the Consultants derived from the Terms of Reference, ten 
principal issues on which they sought opinions. 

These tell issues were: 

1. Overlap in Legislation 

2, Weaknesses in the links between BCO and FPO at the Building 
Rcgulations approval stage 

3. Simplification of the Consultation Process 

4. Problems of Local Legislation 

5. The Practicability of the Single Certificate 

6. Overcoming delays 

7, Techuical and Practical Skills 

8. Training and Manage~nent 

9. Methods of Enforcement 

10, The Private Sector 

4.2 Whilst so:me Respondents adhered closely to this structure, others 
grouped several issues together, regarding them as a set of characteristics of 
the same problem; ~ some cases, such as local legislation, nesting within 
overlaps in legislation generally. Similarly, few Respondents made clear, 
structured distinctions bet~veen tech,fical and practical skills and training 
on the one hand, and management on the others. 

Overlap in Legislation 

4.3 Few Applicants ka~ew the legislative basis for the involvement at the 
Building Regulation assessment stage of two authorities, but virtually all 
were irritated by their believing thatthey had to deal with two authorities, 
the FPO and the BCO. One design-and-build company actually believed 
that for new off{ices, means of,escape was ,the respo~ibility of the Fire 
Authority only! 
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receiviug cou " g " ’ ’ dedgU stage, Fire Bnga&s had, m 
tile ~                      ’ ~ ""    " ~, , . ...~_;nvoivemcntat ,      v _.. drawn into interpreting 

d~c opinion of n~a}~} ~-sp , .:Z.,~’ son~etin:cs erroneously. 
Part B ot the Bul!~g >cgmau a~d BCOs ma~v Fire Brigades 
I:~ tht opinion of some Applicants 

-- ~ ..... what would bc requirements under which 
did tlot d~snngtusn Much of the advice given by 
Dgislation and what was only advice. 

" 

Fire Brigades was oral, 
Two fire’ rcscarch orgauisadons were concerned d~at the dual 

- "m sta~e was making it diffictdt to achieve 
involvement at thc.d~s~    ~ -- ~--sion and had a negative ~,npa~t 11 to nre saIetv ~-. ~ , ¯ b~tcgratcdapproac . -,~qa:--~s from both technical and 
on the op~inlUm design ot 
fit~ancia~ viewpoints. 

4 6 Nm~ra~lv as the two major protagonists h~ this legislative overlap, 

t~mld,n~ Con{rol Officers and Fire Prevention Officers were mo,-c able articulate why consultation had to take place at all though most only 
tlac relevant sections of the Acts, a~ad the difficukies it presented. Both of 
these groups also had much more experience than any si,glc Applicant. 
the operation of the system on which to base their gcncraiiscd commcm. 

4.7 Most Building Control Officcrs, the RICS. IBC at~d the 
highlighted the partial coverage of B~ as a principal cause of the 
simultaneous havolvement of both authorities, although they lk*lt tha~ d~crc 
had been inadequate exphnation to Applicants of the perceived need 
consultation. 

4.8 In, the opinion of many of the Building Coutrol (}filters. the R[CS, 
the Institute of Building Control at~d the Society of Chief Building Control 
Officers. the dual involvement at the design and construction stages of 
BCOs and FPOs coupled with the ambiguous and technically ill-defined 
relationship between them was producing problems G~r Applicants who 
fe~t they had to strive to serve two mastcrs. 

4,9 On the issues of dual involvement, consultation and rdadonship with 
Local Authority Building Control the responses from the Fire Service were 
very tmit~rm. 

4.10 Fire Brigades saw dual involvement as essentia|, since they regarded 
themselves as the experts on all fire matters, and many had gone to some 
length to structure consultation with Building Contro| Officers. The 
Consultants have seen draft guidance for consultation which states that: 

’The Bui|ding Regulation application must be rejected, if B1 applies, 
where the Fire Officer has not replied in writh~ag and/or the Applicant 
has not subnfitted amended plans to show conformity with the 
requirements of the Fire Authority.’ 
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4.12 There was widespread support from BCOs and professional 
institutes for the reduction if uot the aboiition of fire matters in Inca[ 
[cgishtion by addiug sections to Part B to cover access tbr and assistance to 
the fire bfiga~e and additioual requiremeuts in buildings of e -      " 
extent or height. Many hotbed that,~-.. ~,~ ~ ~ ~, . ~.- ~ . xccss cubical 

. -,c -.~agc = ~cwew or tile 
~ould effect tla~s chan,,c thus tee-a-.-:.-,       ,     . , 1 gulatmns 
matters redundant.                      ~               ~. ’ .... ~,n fire 

Weaknesses in the Links between BCO and FPO at the 
Design and Construction Stages 
4. 13 A more substantive issue concerniug gaps rather than overlaps may 
be the concern of FPOs that although incans of escape is a principal 
component of fire safety in all premises the present Part B1 of the Buildi~g 
Regulations covers ohiO, a limited range of purpose groups so that certai a 
types of building could be erected without havin.~ had to satisfy at the 
design and construction stage specific means of escape stdndards. 
However, no example was given of this havi,~g happened. 

4. 14 Through the sheer dint of personal effort of the participants, and 
mainly of the FPOs, liaison between some Building Control Officers and 
FPOs is excellent but the general pattern, confirmed by the evidence from 
alI t!~c professional organisations for Building Control Officers and ~hc 
ADC, is one where the dual involvement at the design and construction 
stage" has led to a difficult relationship between BCOs and FPOs. 

... a substantial majority of areas suffer nuisance and inconvenience 
administering the Boildmg Regulations which inevitably adversely 

fl’ects developers." 

4. t5 A substantial number of Respondents among BCOs regarded the 
consultation, whilst legally required, as technically unnecessary cxcept for 
specialist operational advice and in some cases for Active Fire Detection 
systems, Many BCOs however checked even these as well as sprinklers 
upon completion of the building. This view tm~ded to be held primarily 
but not exclusively, by the London Boroughs (where there has been 
tradition of enforcement of fire legislation by BCOs) and by BCOs in the 
larger provincial cities. 

4.16 Regardless of its necessity, however, the consultation exercise ~vas 
seen by the professional institutes to be frequently frustrated by distance, 
insufficient delegation of decision-making in fire brigades and disconti- 
nuity of Fire Brigade personnel. 

4.17 The consultation was impaired by distance because although fire 
stations are numerous and ~dely distributed, the ~re prevention 
department, an;d espedally the .derision takers, are often concentrated in 
the fire b~gade he~d,qu~e~s. 

of decision makiag 
Consaltams~ 

with 
most 
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. , - into li3c with the rest or-the 
~-in,’it~g o( LonaOl.~ ~ision takit~< high up the Fire 

~ mtr This tenoen~y    .,. d the prOD. ,- .~ belated arr~va~ m r’~re 
C~ t    ,Y" , - a-- .~mrraVatC~ ... ~f tile O~C~ 
Brigade llmrartu~ ~m a...,," re0or~’ ~’" 

Brigade opi~fion mzmwu ~ 
nmfircd by discont nmty, ~c. a too 

4 19 And finally consultatiot~ was ~ .~ ..... ~ 
frequent claan~e ot F~rc PrevenUon pcrs~,- 

" - md thc~c include the frcqucm 
-, - 3 ]3c tlt~k , -’ t 

’ d~re are wcakne~sc~ ~’ p C;,e Authorlt’es aud 

hck of continuity m Fire prcvcmgm 

continuity results m a variation 
it is timc-co~sumi~g. It does ~othi~g t9 assist applicams 
an early deciskm o,~ d:eir applications- 

4 2t~ For a sizeable number o~BCOs inviting Fire Bri<.adcs 

mere v opened the gate to unilateral discussio*~s betw~’cn Applicauts and 
the Fi}e Brigade which BCOs regarded as tmdermining 0~ch" au0~ority and 
placed Applicants in a quandary. 

4.2~ This direct consultation particularly ~bl[o~xing tl~e star~ ~t the .... tl~c Flrc Bri,aadc. 
BCO’s own Consultatim~, betwcm~ the Apphcant and 
was a very sore point with BCOs who regarded i~ as participati~m by the 
Fire Audu~ritv m an irrcspousiblc way in the cnforce~ncnt 
for which tladx have no ent~)rci~g authority. 

4.22 On the other hand there were a few BCOs who i~ effect 
relinquished the responsibility they have for Part B of the lSt~ilding 
Regulations and delegated it endrel’y to the Fire Brigade whose rccom- 
mendatio~s were subsequently adopted in their entirety, 

4.23 Among most of the Building Control Officers who submitted 
evidence, consultation did not appear to be undertaken very positively or 
enthusiastically even in those authorities where the Fire Brigade’s advice 
was invariably taken. In many cases, consultation simply took the form of 
a passive open door policy whereby the Fire Brigade was able to call in 
weekly and take away projects which h3terested them (and not necessarily 
only those wbAch had to be the subject of consultation). Some authorities. 
however, stressed the importance of, as they put it, ’keeping a tight rcin’ 
on the consultation exercise if the Fire Brigade was not to h, clude 
extraneous COIllllleDt, 

4.24 Most Brigades objected to the power of the Building Control 
Officer to include or reject or, worst of all, ignore ~e advice given by Fire 
Brigades; and a few raise the spectre, but without concrete examples, of 
buildings whose oc~p.ants would, be placed at risk because they had been 
eoaas~cted i~thout m¢o~ora~g ~e recommendations of the Fire 
~gade follow:: 
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’ ... it is strongly felt that the terms and wordh~g of the statutory bar 
are in need of review so as to ensure that Fire Authorities are not 
bound by inexperience and error to the issue of a Fire Certificate to an 
unsafe building.’ 

4.25 One Fire Authority estimates that about 25-30 per cent of a,l 
Inspecting Officer’s time is spent on making observations on plans. And in 
the case of another, because of abortive, speculative work, a backlog of 
work on existing premises has been created. The Association of County 
Councils estimates that Fire Brigades’ givi~g advice to architects costs in 
the order of £15 million per annum, 

The Practicability of the Single Certificate 
4.26 Many Applicants, iucluding the major building professional insti- 
tutes (R.IBA, RICS, IBCO, IAAS) although aware of’tlie aims of the Fire 
Certificate regulating on-going use wanted an integrated certificate. 

4.27 Many BCOs already issue a final completion certificate, and the 
Association of District Councils and some professional organisations eg 
SOCBRO, advocated the introduction of a formal certificate accompanied 
by record or ’as-built" drawil~gs. 

4.28 Many of the BCOs who submitted evidence already check both 
AFDs and AFPs and are convinced that they are technically able to issue 
Fire Certificates even if th.cv have at present an insufficient number of staff 
to cope with the volume o’f work. 

Overcoming Delays in the Building Regulation Assess- 
ment Process 
4.29 Fire Brigades explah~ed to the Consultants that direct consultation 
with Applicants was often conducted due to the difficulties of achieving a 
satisfactory consultation procedure with the Building Control Officer and 
as many pointed out, the Fire Brigade in any case had a general duty to give 
advice upon request under 1 (1)f of Fire Service Act 1947. 

4.30 Most Applicants either through their own initiative or at the direct 
and often very early invitation of the Fire Brigade, were in direct 
corLsultation with them. 

4.31 The ~CS, the ADC, the ACC, several District Councils and Fire 
Brigades have recommended that Fire Authorities should .charge for advice 
Wen to App~caats under 1.(1)(0 of ~e Fire Services Act, 
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4.33 But above all conlmer¢ial Applicants ~valat a process that has a 
predictable sequence and a predictable duration. The latter is n,ow 
relatively predictable even if some Respondents comp,lamcd that LocaI 
Authority Building Control manipulated tbc system a little to play for 
time. Making the sequence more predictable will require further modifi- 
cations. 

4.34 Many Building Contro! Officers and FPOs arc highly critical 
Applicants who submit substantial building projects without t~aving 
obtahm~g sufficient specialist information on the subjcc~ of fire ~afcty. 

4.35 BCOs call for better documented submissions fiom Applicantq. a 
strict limit to be placed on the scope o~" tl;e compulsory consultation and 
Appticanzs to be dissuaded from consultiug Fire Brigades by’ a ctm~bination 
of disincentives including having to pay for advice. 

4.36 A number of Building Control Officers including the London 
D~strict Surveyors Association suggest that the present t~dl plm> deposit 
required t~ ~uildings to wl~ch B1 applied could be amended s,., that 
Applicants need only deposit drawings adequate to explain how tl>e de>ign 
satisfied Part B of the Building Regulations. 

4.37 As with other issues, the views of Fire Brigades amt :hc~sc t:,~ tlnch 
staff assodations on improvements in the Building |~.cgulation assc’ssment 
process were remarkabIy uniform. Their opinions wcrc largely ccbocd by 
the Association of County Councils (ACC). except in o.nc important 
respect, that the latter considered that Fire Brigade advice to professionals 
preceding a Building Regulations application or at the design and 
construction stage should by fully chargeable. 

Technical and Practical Skills required for Authoritative 
Advice 
4.38 Whilst there was some criticism from Applicants of ttae incon 
sistency of BCOs, their major criticism was reserved for FPOs. Through a 
better understanding of the nature of design and construction, BCOs are 
more able to live with an evolving project. FPOs appear to ~]nd changes 
much more disconcerting and are less able to see that, though the project 
design has evolved, the fimdamentat principles of fire safety have been 
maintained. 

Training and Management for Consistent Enforcement 

4.39 Few Respondents had an~g to say about training and manage- 
ment and t~dr eo~ents we~ I~ted to factual information on the 
current system of~g {see 3~27-3.40), 
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4.41 The early and unilateral involvement of’the Fire Prevention Officer 

with the Applicant leads frequently to misleadin~ advice bein 
, especially w[~c~c." ¯ ady~ce" is not linked closely, to~ th~’c tcg~stanon’ ,’ " g ~iv?n,b 

ent~rced, ana th~s m~sleadim, advi-,. ~ .......... ,z ~    ~ . :      emg 
work being carried out.    o .......... au,teo on occasion to abortiv~ 

4.42 Again, with the exception of professional organisations and major 
firms ~vith in-house fire officers, no Applicants appeared to be aware of~he 
limhations placed upon Fire Authorities by the Statutory Bar. 

4.43 Fire Brigades gm~erally, as well as CACFOA and NAFO, want Par{ 
B of the Building Regulations either to be enforced by the Fire Brigade on 
an agency basis, or completely transf’errcd to tile Fire Authorit,v. 

4.44 Several Brigades werrt further and wanted Applicauts to send their 
plans first to the Fire Brigade whose stamped approval would be essential 
before the project could be subject to an assessment of compliance with the 
Building Regulations. 

4.45 Fire Brigades see their involvement both at the design stage and 
during the Building Regulation assessment process as technically indispen- 
sable which is consistent with their unflattering remarks about the 
competence of BCOs ill enforcing the fire precautions aspects of the 
Building Regulations. This conviction led virtually all of them who 
submitted evidence to the Consultants to advocate either that Applicauts 
should obtain stamped approval on their project drawings from the Fire 
Brigade before even making a submission to Building Control or that Fire 
Brigades would administer Part B of the Building Regulations on an 
agency basis for Building Control, 

Scope for the Private Sector 

4.46 Several major Fire Brigades particularly in areas of development 
pressure in the South East and the Association of County Councils want to 
be able to recover their costs when giving professional advice to architects 
seeking advice about structural fire precautions. 

4.47 Most Respondents amongst Applicants were unenthusiastic about 
further expansion of the .Approved Inspector arrangements, beyond 
limited cat~go~eg ot-ho.us~. Virtually n0-bne mentioned it-in connection 
~th fire Certifieatlon:, ~any r~garded ~ ins~cg prob!~m as 
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5. General Discussion 

The Extent of the Burden on Business 
5. t This review was wadely adv~rtised and m addlnon more than 100 
interested parties were invited by t~e Consultants to respond to the issues 
raised by the Terms of Reference. 

the survey was to assess the extent o[ the 
5.2 Sh~ce ~e roam purpose of _: a maiority (69) o~ thpsc 
burden being placed on ousme~ ~    ~              "        "’~ rive of Applicants. Of these only about na~r 
contribute ~.ererepresenta *" ’- -:--- and only four m~solicited 
re hed, some only after a repea ¯ ~ : ...... o, "c to the general 

P - .k:~ ....,.or~, were recelve~ t. *v~F~..IS 
respOUSeS m ttna ~at~8’~l 

publicity. (1.4) 

5.3 
In the context of more th~ halt~a-mflli°n Building Regulation 

this low level of response 
per annum in England and Wales 

by the review can be considereO to be m any scns~ s~, ...... 
: r 

Applicants. 

5.4 However, the review did reveal two issues wlfich have a bearing on 
~e ease or diffi.~ty experienced by Applicants. One is the result of the 
Applicant’s own lack of ~derstan~ng of the legis!advc framework; the 
other w~s the unsatisfactory relationships which sometimcs exist between 
the representatives of the building control authorities and the Fire 
Authorities. These two matters are to a degree interrelated and together 
they account for most of the Respondents’ complaints about the legislation 
and the approval process. 

A Single Authority 
5.5 The complaints most often voiced by Applicants derive from their 
belief that, regardless of the type or hatended us~ of the building, they have 
to deal with two authorities who do not always agree. They therefore ask 
for a single authority both at the design and construction stage and at the 
later stage of the b~g ha use. 
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Authority to exercise responsibility for both the control of most new 

buildingbuilding stock, and the continuous monitoring of large sectors of the existing 

Guidance to the Legislation and its Implementation 

5.8 The current legislation is voluminous, frequently developed in 
response to a disaster, and although different laws are intendedtOth2pply 
primarily to two distinctly different phases of a building’s life, 

two branches have cross-linkages ha their application to the various aspects of 
fire safety, most particularly in the matter of means of escape. These 
cross-linkages together with the variety of building types, classes and uses 
subject variously to building control, fire certification, licensing or 
registration under different acts makes for a regulatory system that is 
extremely difficult to understand or to explain (Appendix 1). 

5.9 This complexity of the law h~ itself places a burden upon any 
Applicant seeking Building Regulation approval for his project and the 
burden becomes especially onerous if what he is designing or building is 
for a designated use under the Fire Precautions Act 1971 and therefore 
subject subsequently to the approval of the Fire Authority who may or 
may uot hold the same views as the Building Control Officer on some 
aspects of fire safety as to, for example, what constitutes an adequate 
standard and how best it can be achieved. Similar problems can arise in 
relation to licensing or registration of premises. 

5.10 A comprehensive national guidance document is needed to explaiu 
in the clearest lay terms the scope of all relevant legislation, regulations, the 
procedures to be followed by Ap.plicants and the roles and responsibilities 
of all the agendes, public and private, involved at the various stages from 
design concept to building completion, together with a clear exposition on 
the Applicant’s ~ghts and the processes of appeal and provision for the 
deter~ation of issues between parties (Recommendation 1, para. 6.12). 

5.11 This document should be prepared jointly by the Department of 
Trade ~d Industry~ The Deparoiient of Environment and the Home 
Office:as best representative of the interests of the. Applicant, the Buil~g 
Control Officer :and the Fire Prevention O~cer respectively, and its 
pub~c~tion should: be widely p~iblidsed. 
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safety it is moving in the direcdo*l of self-certification though on a much 
¯ . racticed for other fire matters in some of sire let scale than that already P - ,-:-~. .... ~e advocates of advanced 

the larger fire-sensmve mdusmes aria ider to be the most promising way ahead. It 
fire safety management cons .; ~ .... = "ve and knowledgeable 
would certainly seem to neram a na~ 
role m fire safeW by Applicants, building owners and managers generally. 

5.15 The trend in Budding Regulations, towards: the general application 
of Part B1, meaaS ofe~cape, to most buildings a~d to their covering other 
aspects of fire safety cur}ently covered diversely ~t other, chiefly local, 
Acts (see 2.9~2.12) ~1 pave the way for greater clarity of legislation 
although in the short term it could place a greater strain on the building 
control system by increasing the volume of work ~r Building Control 
Omcers and an the process of consultation between Building Audmritv 
and Fire Authoriw by ~creasing the extent of the overlap of Building 
Regulations with designated use premises. While the building control 
system is to an extent selgfinan~g (see 2.4) this additional workload 
could become a problem if appropriately educated and properly trained 
recruits to bu~dh~g control are not avaRable m sufficient llumbcrs, a ~ctor 
which lends urgency to the Consultants’ views on cducatiou and traini~:g 
as expressed later (paras. 5.5~5.72). 

5.16 The trends evident in the reviews and in the development o~" the two 
main branches of legislation governing respectively fire safety in buiIding 
design and fire safety in buildings in use will, if they continue, lead 
ultimate|y to a clear division of responsibilities which will resolve many of 
the difficulties of mistmderstanding the legislation. However, before these 
developments can be implemented there will need to be more comprehen- 
sive technical docmnentation for those matters not yet covered. 

The process of enforcement, of Building Regulations 
5.17 It is interesting to note that, in spite Of the wide publidty given to 
this Review, there was little response from small developers or builders 
who probably in control process in relation to 
small or .simple architects working 

~w~e ~problems with 
the process as. w~ ~.of w~9_m responded fully to 
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early advice from an FPO leading to measures for fire ’safety being 

rejected(App!icants)bY the BCO at Building Regulations submission stage 

Firethe Fireservice)Service not being consuhed early enough ha the process (the 

the Fire Service offering advice too early in the process (BCO) 

The BCO not following the FPO’s advice after consultation (the 
Fire Service) 

FPOs not being available during ordinary busiuess hours (Appli- 
cants and BCOs) 

FPOs not remaining in post long enough to see the job through 
with resulting " 
(Applicants) 

inconsistency in advice from different FPOs 

the ignorance of Applicants’ architects leading to designs which in 
respect of fire safety do not provide an adequate basis for either 
advice or approval (BCOs and FPOs). 

FPOs not being given a proper opportmfity or enough time to 
consult on fire matters at building stage (FPOs) 

-- free advice by FPOs constituting a drain on Fire Service Resources 
(Fire Authorities). 

5.~ The evolution of a large building project from design co,lcept to 
Building Regulation control and on to completed construction is a lengthy 
process involving continuing change, whereas the consultation with the 
FPO-and the submission of plans to a BCO for approval are two events 
separated in time from .each other and also from the completion of the 
building. So it is quite possible for an FPO to give advice on the design at 
one point, a BCO to approve a changed design at another po~t and a 
completed building to a ~urther changed desigd to be inspected for a Fire 
Certificate. 

possible for a BCO to object to 
.rod:thinks is based upon 

and Applicant feel 
or 
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...... ~,~ described above. To the degree it occurs, 
extent tha, the o,~a~,~ " "" ~ts more than others. FPOs and 
however, it clearly upsets, som.,,e t~PchPn~al witi~ more cases like this than 

~1 wut ea BCOs, on the other tan, , ,. ,_. _~11 e more often upset by 
inost individual Applicants aria accor0ang~y """ b 
the FI1. 

5.26 The trends in legislation and the provision of a clear guidance 
document will go a long way to overcoming some of these difficulties but 
the Consultants are of the view that the procedures and their implementa- 

tion would benefit from the introduction of some more definitive arrangements at the begim~’mg and at the end of the process, such as a 
better opportunity to resolve differences between the Applicant and the 
BCO early in the process and a clearer definition of the approved status of 
the project at the stage of completion of construction. 

Early D¢termination of an Issue 
5.27 There is widespread favourable appreciation of the 1985 Building 
Regulations as having effectively lifted some burdens from business. 
However, difficulties arise when there is a difference of opinion between 
Applicants and the Building Control Authority as to whether a proposal 
complies with the Functional Requirements. h~ such cases although the 
Building Control Authority may make its views dear to the Applicant at 
an early stage, the Applicant has no redress until the Building Regulation 
application has been made and the Building Control Authority has either 
refused a relaxation or a dispensation or rejected the plans. At that stage the 
Applicant can appeal to or seek a determination from the Secretary of 
State. 

5.28 The procedure causes a delay which leads to aperiod of uncertainty 
and results in all but the most persistent taking, the least disruptive route 
commercially, heavily conditioned by fi~ancial imperatives, which is to 
accept grudgingly the BCO’s view. 

5.29 Some Applicants have requested an ea~er at~peal procedure when 
they ate unable ~0 ~on~ the Bufl~g ~o~ol O~¢er that their project 
me&s the req .ui~. ~..O~@#B~ 
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by the BCO would be appropriate. It seems reas       , 
where it appears that such COncepts of fire s " "    onable to .suggest 
the normal accepted solutions^,’,-, -,-. ~_a~ety may not fall .1_5 ,. ~,~uncung Re ulati ¯ ~-any within for the Apphcant to rec~uest a .-:-- - g    ons it should b .... . . "1 vlt;W on tl~e ro os ’-possible where that view is substantiall ..... -,J . : P p al by the no,-, ¯ ~ ,,~ -uus with the A~,,,~;~L~ ~,’~’ ana, 

~’,,~auts, to be able to 
have the issue defined and determined at a sufficient] e the delay and expense ofahorti ........ ~- ., y arly sta~,e to ..... 

¯ , " , -~. wur~ an(l lat " ~ aVOla 
This is pamcularlv the case w ....... ~ . er radical c_hanges ofdesi n , h~,. ~u-m~erc~al penalties for dela .... 

’ ~g-" It would also seem appropriate that the FPO should be informed in ’such ’ y a~c mgn, 
circumstances of the issue and its resolution so that a Fire Authority view 
can be taken into account. 

A Certificate of Compliance 
5.33 The present informal practice of many BCOs issuing a Certificate of 
Compliance is popular with Applicants as it gives them ta.gible evidence 
of having met the requirements of the Building Regulations. 

5.34 Without such a certificate Applicants are burdened by the uncertain 
boundary between successful compliance with the Building Regulations 
and the beginning of a need for occupiers to comply with legislation 
regarding the building in use. Developers and owners have to deduce that 
they have constructed in satisfaction with the Btfildh~g Regulations from 
there being no refusal or Notice to the contrary from the Building Control 
Officer although many BCOs now give a Certificate of Compliance. 

5.35 The Consultants are persuaded that for new and materially altered 
buildings constructed in conformity with the Building Regulations, there 
is a case for putting all the constructional aspects of fire safety into a Final 
Certificate of Compliance issued by the Building Control Officer. The Fire 
Certificate can then be improved by focusing it more sharply on on-going 
matters including f:a’e safety management. In that form, it constitutes a 
more meaningful baseline document setting functional requirements for 
the continued use of ~e building. 

In addition,, a-’Cer~cate of Compliance at least for Pa= B of the Building 
ithe prote~on contained in the FP Act 

~.C~te, may 
begn 

0f 
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few Continuing Professional Development (CPD) relatively complia~ice wi~ fire legislation; 
courses o~ 

corn lexi of the Fire Precautions Act 1971 ~md the absence of -- ’the p. ~ , ¯ "~.---lish ~,uide to the legislation. 
an authontauve .plato 

5.39 For other than s~ple schem, es drawhlgs which are clea~ly marked~ 
up showing compartmentafion, me values of fire resistance, protected . cs ofdirect distances, fire fighti~g shafts and access for 
shafts, final emtSo ar , . . ,..:la;.,, Control Officer to understand 
fire fi htin etc. reatlv assist me 

cant too will gain a clearer un~erstanmng 

In any case, if as a result of the Stage Two Review B1 becomes a 

they propose sa~g the F.i~n~tional Requirement ifthex depart from the 
Approved Do~en~ (2.5 & 2.12). 

5.41 This clear presentation of information will facilitate a project’s 
progress ,hrough the Build~g Regulation assessment process and st~oold 
lead to savings of time and expense for both Applicant and the Building 
Control Officer. 

Consultation 

5.42 Regarding the problems experienced by BCOs and FPOs in 
conducting the consultation r~quired of them by legislation, the Consul- 
tants are of the opinion that such problems are clearly t~ot universal at~,d are 
largely the prodhct of firstly, :t~epressures upon BCOs caused b~ the 
combination of insuff~cieat.s~ff anld[a specified deadline (regardless of the 
size of the project); secondly, the recourse to varying and often 
unpublished c~it~ha by the twd autho~igi~g and finally a lac,  of mutual 
re~pect due to a certain scepticism~b0u~ ~g~evel ofeacl~ other s trainh~g in 
fire precautions in building,, witi~ BCOs~. ~ o~er 400 Local Authority 
Building Cont¢ol departmer~s:~ consul-tation with ~e FPOs from more 

~sfi~c to. expect that some 
feature of the system 

th~ field of social 
However, a 

~uses of, and 

to be 
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required ,to cons~t .fib.e. ~O .when dealing with an a-----L- ~ 

(see 2.40 and 2.4l). g o fire safety 

5.45 There is a wide.ly h.el.d belief among Applicants a~ad the Fire 
that it is not only advasable but necessary for A,..I: ....... Service 
of the local FPO at ~ early sta-e ha ,~- a.~.~:, ~    see~ the advice 
adaptation of an exist~g ~ldi~g, r;~r~"sg~?~ ~ ,)Fw ~ufld~ag or 
bmldmg, use will be designated ’     s ’       wnemer or not the as requiring a Fire Certificate. This early 
approach automatically invokes Secoon 1 (1)fofthe Fire Services Act 1947, 
under wl~ch the Fke Brigade is required to give advice on request on auy 
aspect of fire safety, a duty which generally ~Os appear to perfoma with 
great williugness (3.29-3.31). 

5.46 This practice has become so common, and both Applicants a~d 
FPOs consider it so normal, that when it leads to problems with the BCO 
at the stage of Building Regulation approval all three parties fred cause for 
complaint. Applicants feel they are required, unfairly, to try to satisfy two 
masters who may not be in agreement. BCOs resent their authority being 
undermined by the early intervention of the FPOs who in turn resent the 
implication that they should not be fully involved m issues they consider to 
be very much in their domain. 

5.47 It would appear that this situation can provide a very unhappy 
background to the consultation which is required by law between BCOs 
and FPOs at the stage of Building Regulation approval and probably 
accounts for many of the adverse comments made by them about the 
process in general and the consultation process ha particular. 

5.48 It is obviously important that some consistency of approach shou]d 
exist, especially betweefi the BCO and FPO as otherwise the Applicant 
may std~er .delays and expense. Partly this may be achieved by education 
and training but a better understanding of roles and responsibilities by all 
three parties is also essential. 
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er~counters with the FPO. The written Fire Brigade the outcome of his.. ’:-ate with which sections of which 
~tatement should unambiguously mm~. ~om,qv Recorrmaendations and 
~ct an Applicant’s project oes not 

r-’ ¯ 

so-called goodwill advic~ shored be documented quite separately, 
.J-- =r’Os as free advisers to be 

.... l:-~nts’ tenden.cY to C~eSc~~ ~ouraging FPOs to e.xceed 5.53 The 
engaged in early consultation has the ett~ 
their knowledge and skills while simultaneously discouraging Apphcants, 
and particularly their architects, from extending theirs. 

5.54 The Consultants believe that this dispensing of free advice under 
Section 1(1)f of the Fire Services Act frustrates the proper course of 
consultation before, duri~ag and after the submission of plans for Building 
Regulation approval, and places an organisational burden on the ma~age- 
merit of FPOs vcithin the Fire Service which to date the Service has appare~fly often found itself unable to overcome despite previous 
expressions of its intention to do so, 

5.55 Furthermore, it would appear that this free advisory service by 
FPOs is not necessarily or always based on the best or most advanced 
knowledge in the field of fire safety engineering and that the existence of 
the free service ~obs Applicants, and particularly their architects, of the 
incentive to acquire for themselves or from within the private sector the 
knowledge with which to devise the most economical and advanced fire 
safety measures at an early stage in their designs. 

5.56 As Section 1 (1)fhas other important purposes outside the context of 
the building control process it is not advis~tble to amend the Act, however 
it should be possible, within the ~~ provisions to ensure that any 
advice given by FPOs to Applicants On ma~ers of fire safety covered by 
the Building Regulations sliould be :~Ver~,o~y within the context of the 
consultation with the BCO, ~-all s~h.cases,~_ ,~ _,. FPOs. in discharge of their 
duty under Section l(1)f shoul~ ~:~ft~s~t ~tartce refer Apphcants to the 
BCO as the enforcing authority. 

Eduction and~ ": .......... "~ 

the. growth 
and 

y 
of 
is 
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level ofpracti.cal a.p~p~cations which is that at Which 
arid FPOs, should be operating if the,. are : m~ostarch~tects, BCOo 
respons~bihtxes and use the best k~ao~.l)J ~’     t9 fulfil their - 

5.60 Whilst 19 years ago, the Holroyd Report felt that alternating 
prevention work with operational work was beneficial m ¯ fire 
stances have changed. The Consultants belie- - -’- -    , any circum- 

vc mat the interaction which is now desirable is between private sector fire consultants and s ecx 
prevention sections of the Fire Servic- /:c.,    ,    p ’alist fire 
professional fire protection engineer~., s~’vic~s, me~,y c~,oose to develop 

) ramer u~e town lanner sharing a common professiouaI orientatio~ --~ .... P s 
- a~a training and able to mov relatively easily between public and private sectors,                  e 

5.61 It appears that no single educational institution in the UK can attract 
the critical mass needed-to run a professionally-orientated course in fire 
protection engineering. The relevant professional institutes are in an 
embryonic state and there is no formal way of comparing technical 
professional competence between the public and private sectors. In the 
light of the trends in legislation and technology, both of which will place 
increasing demands upon the organisation of building control, fire 
authorities and private sector advisers this lack of provisions in education 
will, if it is allowed to persist, become increasingly an obstacle to 
development. The widely diverging views of each other held by fire 
consultants and Fire Prevention Officers which the survey revealed, 
flourish in the absence of a recognised professional standard, and the 
Consultants take the view that an undergraduate degree in a relevant 
discipline is. probably the starting point for this specialisation. 

5.62 On the larger, more important projects;, professional advisers on 
structural fire precautions have to be able to live with a rapidly evolving 
design, hastily called project team meetings and the constructive interac- 
tion betwegn ar,chite~ts, st~ctural engineers, and cost 
consultantsin bus~ness or 

roles, 
at tke 
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-" ~ ict Councils employ Building Control 
5.64 This seems red~dant as l~.~st~ .          - 
Officers to advise them o~ the Building Regulatmns, 

~ho ~.ecialised Fire Prevention C.ourse is short, 5.65 Since th~ durataon, ,ofu.~ ,~tV~e e.~nense of a deeper understanding of 
the broad coverage is acmeveo at     ~r 
the individual topics. (Appendix 3)- 

" e Service College is actively exploring ways to 
5.66. However, the Ftr . .    z-__..~ training, in the area of fare 

raise the level of learning: as dastmC_t_r~’~ that as ~’ matter of urgency it 
engineering and the Consultants recom-,                              ’ 

ncoura~ement and the resources necessary to do so and 
be given every e ~            . _c^ national uetwork ofeducauou 
that it should become an important par~ or. ,-                      " 
in this field available to all the interested groups. 

5.67 If Part BI of the Building Regulations becon.a,,es, non~_na,~       e~ 
the other parts, then Building Control Otiicers wm nave t~ t~c au~ ¯    ~ 
rigorously submissions from Applicants who choose to satisfy the 
Building Regulations other than by the Approved Document. To enable 
them to do so, courses for B~ding Control Officers will have to shift 
somewhat towards a better understanding of the principles of means of 
.escape, to enable them to assess the scientific validity of proposed 
solutions, and somewhat away from an intimate knowledge of the 
nainutiae of what were formerly mandatory rules. 

5.68 As for dealing with the more advanced knowledge emanating from 
fire research and developments in advanced fire science and engineering, 
these would require to be treated as post-graduate studies open to some 
graduates in pursuit of further qualifications but which, for the majority of 
BCOs would constitute a specialism beyond theirimm ediate discipline of 
which they would need to know only enough to determine the limits of 
their own competence and when, therefore, to seek the specialist’s advice. 

5.69 The curriculum of professional smdies ~ bui~ _~din. g ,control provides 
already for study in depth special, topi~. ~ thi~ eontext it is still 

the usual methods of 
the continued 

control 

~asa 
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design education would benefit greatly from the 

comprehenslVev~d Docdesign guide to fire safet,-:~ ~,:- ueslgn ~ " which’~ ouca~on, of tlae 
the Appro uments, should form th,- ~-o-:- - . : together with ¯ ~ ua~l~: text lrl ti~e subject. 

Enforcement and Private Sector Involvement 

5.71 The role of the private sector in improving fire precautions at the 
design and construction stages is part of the wider issue of whether there is 
a broader role than at present for the Approved Inspectors for the Build~ng 
Regulations. An et~larged role depends on the removal of the insurance 
related obstacles. ~n this respect, it is significant that the most audacious 
proposals regarding private sector involvement in the Building Regula- 
tions came from an insurance company which offered to take over the 
whole process of enforcement nationally. 

5.72 With regard to fire precautions, private inspectors already have a 
well defined and relatively straightforward role in periodic checking and 
approving AFD and AFP systems. This checking and approving is done, 
along the lines of lift inspections, for insurance companies for property 
protection purposes. 

5.73 The issue of on-going enforcement becomes, however, a more 
subtle one where AFDs and AFPs form part of a ’total fire solution’ as uot 
only do the mechanical and electrical systems have to be checked but the 
agreed interactions and trade-offs have to be examhaed to see ffthey ~re still 
valid given the current use of the building. 

5.74 This form of on-going control, is ha effect, a fire safety audit which 
will vary widely from the simple to the elaborate dependhag on the nature 
of the building and its occupiers, For these audits a type and quality of 
traqning will be required different from that at present employed in fire 
certification. 

5.75 Just as designers of mechanical and electri~ systems are able to 
assess the contka~g adequacy of exist~g installed systems, it is ~aow 
perfectly femible for ~e protection engineers or ~signers of f~e safety 
systems to r~asse~s p=io&~ai1y whether the systems ~e s~ as effective ;s 
~hen-~t app~o~ed~ !hang r~g~d to changes ~ the use of the bt~g, 
its oc~p~c~ ~ i~s igbriC, 
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Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

6 1 The responses from Applicants and ,t._ ,-,    , , ¯ . ~l~ ~.oonsuitants O~¢vrl ex 
do not indicate a level of distress in the system t~ ...... ,perience 

change. However, as Is" clear from the dev~iop~e~gs~ h~t~°,,egrs~ation3~s~ffy radicalover 
the last 20 years, change is a constant feature of the system and tMs review, 
and the concurrent Stage Two Review of the Building Regulations, must 
be seen as timber steps in transformation from the ofig~ of the system ~ 
the ~troduction of fire matters h~to the Building Regulations the Ho~oyd 
Report, the Fire Precautions Act 197i. 

6,2 It seems reasonable in reviewing the trends to assume that their 
direction is towards a system in which; (a) the same body of regulation will 
govern most if not all types of building and most if not all aspects of fire 
safety (2.9-2.12); (b) there wily be ever clearer distinction between the 
problems of buildings under design and construction and those of premises 
in use (5.14 & 5.15); (c) non-prescriptive prindples wit1 allow for the 
advancement of the relevant technologies 2.9-2.12 and (d)the system will 
be clearly understood and applied by all those involved in fire safety 
provisions in the design and control of construction of buildings. 

6.3 Since the volume of building is so large and the resources for dealing 
with its control are already stretched, care is needed t.o ensure that moves 
to improve the operation of the system do not increase difficulties in the 
short term. 

6.4 For example, although it would simplify the system greatly if the 
provision of means of escape in all buildings were to be controlled by 
building regulation based on an approved document and applied in a 
similar manner to the other parts of the Building Regulations, such a 
change has to be preceded by the pubfication of Advisory Doc~aments 
already in preparation (2.12) and by ste~s to ensure that a sufficient number 
of pmp’erfy ~duc~ted ~d tra~ed BCOs are available to d~ with the 
a~do~ b~ding ~es under their eontrol 

are to 

safe~ meas~ 
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_ .~ Itation between the three parties, the 
........ r of ~,.nsu..- ,-~ 1,.-4slatcd to work better 

6 7 On the dimcu!t 1,na~-, . .h;¢ nrocess can oL~~" ,.: ...... ;st it is .... 
,-elieve that tt~-o r ..... er ~Ifl~luc~ L~onsultat~s ~O itu~ ~ _           J ~l~.r w~atcv 

since all .cases are d~flercnt aa~ ~,.~"    of COnSU]tadon where parties are 

~ 
ezsonable to limit or dm~y the possibility 

. fitted on i~ need or bencfits~ However, recommendanons ot this report 
should help to resolve difficulties with consultation in a mm~bcr of way~, 
viz 

by requking pPOs to ret~r Applicants in the first instance to the 
BCO for initial advice 

~ by providing clear guidance on the best procedures to be 

by zll parries 

-- by providing FPOs with their own set of drawings 

by requiring Applicants to provide fire safety drawings prepared 
using agreed conventions and shying clea~lv their fire safety 

provisions 

by provi&ng for early determination of issues between Applicants 

and BCOs 

~ by Applicants providing record ’as-built’ drawings to BCOs 
showing how they have satisfied Part B in return tbr a Certificate 
Compliance with Part B. The provision of record drawh~gs is part 
of the basic service under the RIBA Architect’s Appoinuncnt 

by taking steps to enable al~ three parties by education to obtain 
similar level of knowledge and maderstanding of the principles 
fire safety design and their practical ac~evement in building. 

6.8 From all this it would appear that what is needed is a sequence of 
stcps, some legislative, some practical, aimed at moving the system, and 
the understanding of those iwcolved in it, forward i~ an incremental way 
that will not increase the current difficulties. 

¸6.9 

1) 

2) 

A number of practical steps should be taken immeddately. 

a good guidance document to the system as it exists should be 
produced (6.12). 

a comprehensive advisory document on means of escape applicable 
to all building types should be published (6.21). 

dear definitive gm’danc¢sl~ould be l~d do~ regarding 

’(a) the early det~ation.,~isra¢ between Applicants and BCOs 

(b) the form of 
prov~ons ’ ~,. ........ -, : ~~ d ~or approval of fire safety 

proems 
(d) 
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building which together will titan the basis of 
this subject in the continued ,~r,-�,.~’, ~ the syllabus in 
building desiguers, BCOs and FPOs. 

6.10 Once these steps have been taken it wilt be possible to develop the 
Building Regulations in respect of fire safety in the ways under 
coi~sideration by the Stage Two Review, it~cluding the extension of the 
Regulations to cover mo~t types of building and most as 3c - " . - 
m [~uildings, including tlaosc matters currc~tiv c ......... ~ c[s of hrc satetv 

. ~tco t3y Local Acts. " 

6.11 With these objectives and this sequence iu mind the Co;isultants 
make the following formal recommendatious. 

Recommendation No. 1 

6.12 A comprehensive national guidance document on tbc achieviug of 
approvals of fire safety provisions in the design, construction and 
adaptation ofbuildiugs should be published whose prmlary purpose would 
be the clarificatmn for Building Regulations Applicants of all relevant 
legislative and procedural matters and particularly of the pru~,cols of 
consultatiou between the parties. The document, published under the ioint 
m3primatur of the DTI, Do~ and the Home Office, sl3o~lld bc w]delv 
publiciscd and kept under review and up ~o date with changes 
developments in the legislation and technology. 

Recommendation No. 2 

6.13 A comprchcnsivc dcsigu guide covering all aspects of fire safety 
most types of buildings should be prepared as a basic text for professional 
development in this subject. 

Recommendation No. 3 

6.14 An arras~gement should be introduced wlacreby as soon as the BCO 
and Applicant identify an issue of firc safety on which they appear to be 
heading for an irreconcilable disagreement, they should be able in advance 
of a Building Regulations applicatiou to make an early formal approach to 
the Dep.artment of the Euvironment to have the issue determined. 

Recommendation No. 4 

6.!5 A~plicants sub~tting plans for other than simple buildings for 
approval’under the Building Regulations should demonstrate compliance 
with Part B of the Regulations on spedfically marked-up ,drawings and 
provide tO the BCO ari additional set of these drawings for the use of the 

to limit the plans 
~:dra~gs referred to 
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Rerorara¢~dati~n No. ~ ..... ~ols for consultation set out in the 

national g~d~c:e aoc~ th;t they c°~.~�1~ clearly between 
rst ~tange to ~,      the alsuu~-- .             ¯     ¯ inthefi      , F , ao~ so,    Y - .- --~ w~ch the Apphcant 

in writing ~,~na~, ,~ff~ a~d recommen~au°u~ 
requirements ot teg 
free to follow or disregad. 

R¢co, mmendat~on No. 7 

6.18 Where, on completion of cons~ucdon or adaptation of a building 
, . . of the Regulations, and a schedule o~ the Applicant submits to the BCO defined ’as-built record drawing~ 

showing compfiance w~th Pa~t.~ ~1 Authority should issue a Building 
active f~e prot~tmn systems, ,,, .... which should include these 
Regulatio)m Part B Compfiance Certificate 
drawings ~d schedule. 

Recommendation No, 8 
t           f ~e Bt~din~ Regulations Part B Compliance Certificate 

6.1~ A copy o . . � , , ,~ ~ r ....... ded bY the BCO to the 
including dra~ngs a~o scneaule snoma uc ,, ....... 
Fire Authority. 

Recommendation No. 9 

6.20 The educational development of building designers, BCOs and 
FPOs should be encouraged by the early establishment .of a natiooal 
network of professiona! development courses in colleges and polytechnics 
m which the Fire Service College, being a unique national institution 
concerned exclusively with fire matters, should form a core institution 
with new and strengthened links with the Fire Research Station and other 
educational and trahfing establishments in the preparation and rmmmg of 
modular courses in all aspects of fLre, adding dei~th to its present breadth of 
course coverage and targetted at various groups concerned with fire 
precautions such as Fire Prevention Officers, Building Control Officers, 
architects, f~e protection engineers and fire safety managers. 

Recommendation No. 10 

6.2I As soon as possible, ~d accompanied by new, additional Approved 
Document, Par~iB: of tee B~d~g Regulations should be extended to 
~over most ~uil~.~es. :~dlm0s.t. ~ects of fire ~afety which can be 
pr, vided and adaptation of b~gs. 
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es-~ciallv~     , to monitor the’ ~napact" of im lementi~l P    " " g the proposals of t 
qta~’e Two Review" of the Building Regdlations a.-a.,~ me ..... he 
~ [.~’~,, stages of the Fire Safety and Sa , ~ _ pnas.mg m of the va,,o,,s ,~, ..... . . fety of Place~ of Sport Act 1987, the 
situatiola slaoutct t~e reviewed again within a period of three to five years. 
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m Cost Implications of the 
Recommendations 

the vic~v that the comprehensive national 
7.1 The Consultants are of . ¯ aesi,m guide should be 

and the comprehensive u ~ ~ 
guidance document 

~t 

How and at what cost 
published at a cost-recovering price to ~pp ~’s a 
they are made avMlable to BCOs anO ev 

matter t~r internal 

accountancy between these levels of local government and the central 
govenm~ent department charged with the production of the document. 

7,2 Of the guidance govemR~g some aspects of the en¢orcemcut process, 
that dealing with the form and number of sets of drawings submitted bears 
a small additional cost to ~e Applicant which the Consultants consider a 
reasonable price for the benefits of an improved system, The cost of 
preparing the drawings and schedule req~red ~r the issue of a Building 
Regulations Part B Compliance Certificate is an optional charge o~’get by 
tbc benefit to the Applicant of obtaining the Certificate. 

7.3 The improvements required in tlae educational system to level up the 
professional base of each of the three groups of participaut wil~ call for 
some investment by Applicants’ designers in their continued professional 
development, by Local Authorities in improved or additional college 
courses for BCOs and by Government ~a an expansion of both the syllabus 
mad curriculum of the Fire Service College to enable it to fi~lfil an ex~andcd 
role in the education of FPOs and others. 

7.4 Generally, it must be recognised that innovation in building designs 
and their attendant fire safety methods are aimed at achieving economies 
for Applicants in the construction, adaptation and use of their buildings. 
These gains have some consequential costs, among which are the extra 
time and effort needed to enable all the participants to ensure that fire safety 
and other practical considerations are not being sacrificed. 

T 
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Appendix 

Legislation of Relevance to Fire Precautions 

Building from the National Joint Consu!tati~ne 
Committee for Building Guidance Note 3 
Fire Officers’ Recommendations 

AI 
BCO 
Fifo 
HSE 
LA 
U 

Approved Inspector 
Building Control Officer 
Fire Prevention Officer 
Heakh & Safety Executive 
Local Authority 
Liceusmg Justices 

BUILDING ACT 1984 
S.24 Provision of exits, etc. 
S.72 (!)-(6) Means of escape in case of fire. 

LA/ 
BCO 

2. THE BUILDING REGULATIONS 1985 
(SI 1985 No. 1065) 

LA/ 
BCO 

Schedule 1-Requirements 
Part B FIRE 
Para. B1: Means of escape: 

(includes provision that requirement 
may be met only by complying with the 
relevant requirements of the publication 
entitled 
The Building Regulations I985 
Mandatory rules.fly means qf escape in 

Para. B2: Internal fire spread (surfaces) 
Para. B3: Internal fire spread (structure) 
Para. B4: External fire spread 

Approved document: B2/3/4 Fire Spread 

PART M DISABLED PEOPLE 

AI 
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EDUCATION ACT 1944 

THE EDUCATION (SCHOOL pREMISES) 

REGULATIONS 1981 (St 1981 No. 909) 
Made under S.10 of the Act, includes, 
inter alia, requirements for fire 
precautions. ~uilding Bulletin, No. 7 
’Fire in the Design of Schools an 
important reference, See also 
Design Note 18,(1984) -- Access for 
Disabled People to Educational Buildings. 

FIRE CERTIFICATES (SPECIAL PREMISES) 
REGU~ATIOrqS (SI 1976 NO. 2003) 
Makes provisions for the issue of a fire 
certificate by the Health & Safety Executive 
and details its content and the conditions 
which it may impose. Covers premises with 
large scale storage or process liazard, cg 
LPG storage exceeding 100 tonnes. 

Fm~ PrO~CAU’nONS ACT 1971: Chapter 40 

Applies to premises ~vhich are put to a 
designated use under Section 1 of the Act. 
Thesc are at present certain hotels and 
boarding houses and places of work. 

Principal method of control is the fire 
certificate, issued and enforced by the fire 
authority. Certificate will specify means of 
escape in case of fire, means for securing that 
the means of escape can be safely and 
effectively used at all material times, the 
means for fighting fire and the means for 
giving warning in case of fire, 

S.13 provides and where building 
regulations on means of escape apply, the 
fire authority shall not normally make 
requirements beyond those contained in the 
building regulations, 

S. 1.6 provides that where it is proposed to 
.erect a.b~d~g or to alter o~ extend a building 
which ~ he subj.ect. ~ ~e issue of a fire 
certifi~te, :th~ io:~ a~.tkority ~ to consult 
the ~¢.~u~!~’~’~b:~_~ .tia~ing the plans 

LA 

HSE 

FPO 
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10. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

FIRE SERVICES AC~ 1947 

Details obligations of fire authorities for 
giving advice on request as to fire prevention 
measures and means of" escape from fire. 

GAMING ACT 1968 

Commercial gaming premises subject to 
issue of licence which may be refused 
if layout and access not suitable. 

LICENSING ACT 1964 

For premises where intoxicating liquor is 
sold, a licence is required which is subject 
to the submission of plans, etc. The fire 
authority is consulted. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS) 
PROVISIONS) ACT 19’82 

Provides for the licensiug of places used for 
public entertaimnents outside Greater London. 
Applicants must give notice to the fire 
authority. 

NURSING HOMES ACT 1975 

Covers registration of private nursing homes. 

PRIVATE PLACES OF ENTERTAINMENT 

(LICENSING) ACT 1967 

A licence is required for music/dancing. (See 
also 16). 

FPO 

LA!LJ 

LJ 

LA 

LA 
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LOCAL ACTS 

oca! a phcation, wkich Acts of Parlmmen.t, ,of i ~ _ ~Pc~,,ational building 
extend, or amend,.me sc..op~ _~__-~"~f narfi~lar 
regulations. List ot requtremex!~ .... 

r 

[e[evauce. 

B Access brigade - ¯ 
din§sol fire 

C Fire precautions in cert~ large ,b,ml." 
D Fire and safety precautions h puDt~c an~ 

other buildi_ngs. 
E Further precautions against fire hi high 

buildings 
F Provision of mea~s of escape from fire 

in certain buildings. 

ACT 

Berkshire County Council Act 1986 
Bournmouth Borough Council Act 1985 
Cheshire County Council Act 1980 
Clwyd County Council Act 1985 
County of Cleveland Act 1987 
Cumbria County Council Act 1982 
Derbyshire County Council Act 1981 
Dyfed County CoCci] Act. 1987 
East Sussex County Council Act 1981 
Essex County Council Act 1987 
Greater Manchester Act 1981 
Hampshire County Council Act 1983 
Hereford City Council Act 1985 
Humberside County Coundl Act 1982 
Isle of Wight Act 1980 
Kent County Council Act 1981 

Coun~ A~ Ii~ 

SUBJECT 

BCF 
BCEF 
BDEF 
BCDEF 

BF 
BC 

B 

BCDEF 
BC 
B 
BF 
B 
B 
BE 
BCEF 
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Append  2 

The Curriculum and Syllabus of Education and 
Training in Building Control 

persons recruited into Building Control as students or trainees are expected 
to have obtained at least one of the followhlg standards: 

1. GCE pass in five subjects, including mathematics, a science subject 
and a subject requirhag the use of descriptive English; 

2. An approved OND or ONC; 

3. An approved City and Guilds Final or Technical Certificate Parts I 
and II. 

A person possessing one of the foregoing qualifications would be expected 
to’pursue further qualifications of a professional body established to serve 
the needs of Building Control education and to advance public education in 
the science and law of Building Control. Persons entering Building 
Control directly from school can expect to undertake at least seven years of 
study before achieving corporate member stares. 

During the trai~ing period trainees will be expected to attend either a 
Pol~echnic or a College of Technology in preparation for examinations 
that ~ eventually lead to a full professional qualification. 

A typical professional route for students of Building Control is through the 
e~a,fiom of the Institute of Building Control w~ch ~e,m three parts. 
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~’tute’s part II examination candidates 
~ ’~ ----=- to t~g the InSU .... Control/Building Surveying. ~xs an aaternauw . -. ~-~ in Builaln~ 
may take an exempting Studies 

The diplomas all comprise a modul.� relating to. Fi,i~ 
some 5b-60 hours Of ~tion. The final examination set by tl~e couege 
awarding the.dipl0ma but all ex#ati°n papers and results are moderated 
by the Institute. 

,. _a..o~.,~ to enter Building Control. The 
There is an increasing trend t.or grau~,~_~o ,,,emr~tion fror~ the Institute’s 

ossession of an a rop~te d.egree att~a’-~_~2 ~r~ Honours Degree will P P.P . ossess~o~ ~’-~ Part I and II ex~taons and the p           . 
also attract exemption from the Part llI Dissertation- 

The Part llI ex~ation also includes a three hour paper on Fire Studies. 
The syllabus is similar to that for Part II but the questions require 

candidates to disvlav a higher level of professional judgement- Candidates 
again re are b;" ~a~ of courses at colleges of higher education or by atten~li’~gPthe Iffs~itutd’s o~ Part III residential course at the University of 
Warwic&. 

’S Graduates in Bulldog are requ~ed to take the Instttute Part II1 
examination, including the Fire Studies paper. 

The Institute encourages continuing professional development (CPD) 
through its annual Weekend School and Conference. 

Provincial Councils for Local Authorities provide training opportunities at 
regional level. Each year, for example, ~tmSouth West Provincial Council 
holds a five day resiaenfial course ~or B~ding~ Control officers on means 
of escape at which the lecturing: is sh~red by Fire Service and Local 
Authority personnel. Other Provincial Councils: take similar initiatives. 

Graduals .entering 
that field are 

Control ~withOut.axt¥ previous experience in 
I~ .:e...~xarnlnations until they 

Control. During 
?~rddpate m 

their 
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De~dop~glevels, :pui~li¢ rdations and how to d~l with People at all 

Ob~ously, some~ individuals will wish to go further than others 
~dertake greater responsibili~es In order to                and 

p          "          _ i p ty onslderable s e res onsib~ty and o~erate m a managerial ca aci co~e .w.lth increased 
skiS and knowledge are required.     " p cial 

Numerous co~s:es ~e available, nationally, for persons seeking the 
necessary s~ls andtraining and where in-service trair~g is impracticable 
endeavours should be made to all those who so wish to attend external 
courses at colleges and polytechnics. Tra~g in management technique 
should be introduced d~g the fifth and s~h years of the training 
programme and be developed through to ~d beyond completion of the 
final professional examinations. 
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(~. Brigade Org~sat~on. 

(g) General Fire Prevention Studies. 

At the 

(a) 
end of the course the student will be able to: 

carry out the inspection and certification of premises as required by 
the Fire Precautions Act 1971 

give advice in respect of buildings and other property relating to fire 

~rreVention, fire :spread restriction, and means of escape in case of e, 

(c) 

(d) 

perform effectively the duties of a Petroleum and Explosives 
Officer on behalf of the Licensing Authority. 

advise District Councils regarding their statutory responsibilities 
under the Build~g Regulations relating to fire, including fire 
prevention and fire protection in proposed buil~gs, and extension 
to existing buildings. 

(e) advise District Councils regarding their responsibilities relating to 
fire prevention and ~e prote~on of various premises subject to 
licensing controls of one kind or another. 

understand the principles relating to such factors as construction, 
layout, content~ and occupancy of buildings, which underlie the 
recommendations in Home Office guides and other similar codes: 
reeo~!se that these factors will vary in importance from .case to 
~:’~d be ~ble to m~e value judgements on reasonable and 
~ra~:~.~: l~vels of £tre precautions suitable to individual circum- 
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...... ~-~iottS will be able to: Building ~e#at - ~ stud~t co~tro!. 
At the end of the ~t~ction of building 

(a) understand the ~rent syste~ ~ .,~:_. Regulations apply and in 
¯ ~- -~cmastances ,~ ~ ~--~,t from Building Regu- 

(b) state in wnag ~    ~,£.:l~lln,~s are 
what drcumstmaces: 
ladons " ~ =..;1Aino Regulations and the 

(c) underszana ~*. ~~a~ Requirements- 
application ot its 

(d) state in what drcumStan¢~s certain Regulations may be dispensed 
with or relaxed~ 

(e) classify buildings or compartments with regard to their stated 
purpose 
apply the ~recommendadons of the Approved Documents, and 
recognise the full implicatiOnS of ,compartmentation’ to various 
building designs. 

(g) demonstrate the correct application of the appropriate Approved 

Documents rega~dlng fire resistance~ 

(h) apply the Approved Documents to external wall elevations. 

(i) apply the recommendations of the appropriate Approved Docu- 
ments in regard to the provision of fire doors. 
demonstrate the application of the Approved Documents for 
stairways, cavity b~ers :and surface spread of flame requirements. 
state the requirements of the Approved Documents for roof 

(k) .coverings auc~be abie to recogrfis~ d~ standa~ ds contained in BS 476 

Part 3 1958 and BS 476 Pa~ ~ i97.~5. 

(!) demonstrate the correct int~pr, tatio~..o£.B~d~ag Regulations for 
Means of Escape in. Caseoi~Fir¢. 

(m) 
state the basic requiremer~ts ~£t~e B~’~g:~egu!:ations with regard 

to stairgase ,~@~ ~ap:~y ’~e ~m~dations of the appro- 
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